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A significant symbol of the times 
was the sizeable portion of the 
crowd that stayed glued to the 
bandstand. Of course, Laine, dur
ing his brief appearance, got the 
biggest hand of the evening, but 
it was quite evident that May’s

New Y ork—It's lieen said

trip had been an unqualified suc- 
ct*s. General opinion was that it 
was the biggest thing of its kind 
ever to hit Europe.

Coral record

band sound into

one night

this time,” Wald told us, 'Tve

New York—The Billy May orchestra only played

as it was enthusiastic, it was diffi
cult to form any musical conclu
sions about the band’s value, but 
it could readily be iiscerned that

many honors

Buddy'« Pitch

Billy,Shearing, 
Sarah To Tour

has -uch a fire of enthusiasm been seen

rained upon Billy Eckstine re
cently was the presentation of a 
plaque for good citizenship.

Willie Bryant, seen making the

postwar days 
the welcome th.it greeted the brand-new May outfit when

side the unit indicated that the^~------- ------- —--------- -----------;—-—
ihe other Granz disc projects to

lake men like Spadr Cooley and 
Bob Wills, they're playing a 
form of jazz all their own.”

New York--Final personnel of 
the Neal Hefti-Frances Wayne or
chestra was due to be deter mined 
this week.

Another veteran leader, Jerry 
C.ild, hao given up hosting m his 
lolly wood cafe to return to the 
snd business with what he be
eves is a new sound.
“I’m back in the business for

Phil Leshin. bass
Band will stay at the Rustic 

Cabin through May 19 Wynn I a-— 
ner, who handles Eileen Burton 
(Mrs. Lassncr) and other acts, i. 
Buddy’s personal manager.

several occasions they could be 
heard slurring right along with 
the sax section as it went through 
its characteristic glissandi.

The band stuck pretty closely to 
its ’familiar and as yet somewhat 
limited library of recorded ar
i angernents. Willie Smith, Bob Mc
Kenzie, Chuck Etter and Ray Pohl
man formed a vocal quartet, the 
Maytimers, and Willie was occa
sionally heard in a brief alto solo; 
but the predominant note of the 
band’s performance was the en
semble sound.

Because the crowd was as noisy

postwar -lump began, but this 
time it looks a* though it may be 
Iruei the band business is on it*

New York— A package headlin
ing Billy Eckstinc, Sarah Vaughan 
and the George Shearing Quintet 
will take to the road for an ex
tended concert tour if plans made 
here last week materialize

Thr- proposed tour would kick off 
in imd-September if the basic plan 
can be worked out.

Tour would be booked thru Shaw 
Artists Corporation in collabora
tion with the William Morris Agen
cy. Sar.ih will be bought directly 
from the Gule Agency, which hook® 
the thrush.

fans throughout western Europe 
with the exception of Great Brit
ain, where no deal has yet been 
arranged.

A personal, detailed account of 
the experiences encountered by 
Norman and hii- ensemble, written 
by Norman Granz himself, will ap
pear in the next issue of the Beat.

New York—Jerry Wald, who has 
been an off again-on again leade 
between serving as a Hollywood 
cafe proprietor, is coming back to 
the band business “for good.”

“I think I’ve got something new, 
a new sound,” claims Wald. He

dinner if ter he had been de
clared “Mayor” of Harlem.

A former bandleader and

I Buddy Rich is making his third 
bid with a big band. Buddy feels 
Met' - plenty of money in the band 
Easiness and figures that he’s got 
|he formula this time.
■ "I’ll dance, sing, gag, stand on 
hny head,” says Buddy, “I’ll do any
thing that will make a buck, and 
1'11 nave a legitimate dance band 
that’s not going to try to prove 
anything, but will be a sound musi- 
■T thing.”
F (More details in other story this

releases establishing the Heftii ’ 
names firmly in the pop market, 
the band will go out a little sooner 
than had originally been expected.

The first date is now expected 
to be played at Mitchel) Field May 
10, followed by several weeks of 
one-nighters.

MCA has been negotiating for 
a possible summer location at the 
Edgewater Beach in Chicago.

“WE GOT FIVE STARS!" uyn Coral Record«" Jimmy Hilliard, 
rejoicing over the Beat’» rave review of Lonetome and Blue, the latest 
release by France* Wayne und Neal Hefti. The Hefti*, shown with Jimmy 
here, go out next week on the first date* with their newly organized 
bund.

it is a swinging outfit, and one that 
will keep the customers happy on 
any jobs where a good beat is man
datory.

Tour Starts Weakly
However, reporta that trickled 

in during the next few days, when 
the band went out on its widely- 
heralded package tour with Laine, 
Patti Page and Illinois Jacquet, 
indicated that Maytime is not yet 
in full flower. Grosses were disap
pointingly weak on several of the 
dates, notably in Washington and 
Baltimore.

This was attributed to the fact 
that all pop concert units to date 
have depended heavily on Negro 
trade for a large segment of the 
audience, arid Patti Page has virtu
ally no following with colored audi-

(Tum to Page 19)

Wald Back To 
Biz For Good

Buddy Rich Is 
Budding Again

Phil- 
after

Heftis Almost 
Set For Road

JATP Registers 
Solidly Abroad

grooves.
His agency, GAC at presstime, 

had completed a deal for Decca 
Records to take over the masters 
and, in addition, give Wald a disc 
deal.

Wahl went into rehearsal with 
his new band on April 26.

Optimistic Biz 
Looks To TV, 
Hefty Grosses

New York—Buddy Rich is Lack 
in the band business. After a short 
period of free-lancing and emcee
rig. the percussion personality kid 

ha% assembled a new 14-piece or
chestra which will be booked by 
MCA.

Due to open last week at the 
Rustic Cabin in Englew’ood Cliffs 
NJ., the band features Ruddy as 
Bale vocalist, front man and part 
time drummer, with Jean Weeks 
(haring the vocals.

Personnel includes Ed Badgley, 
Charlie Frankhauser and Gerry 
LaFern, trumpets, Eddie Bert and 
Eddie Russo, trombones; Les Clark 
and Dave Schildkiaut, altos; Allen 
l ager and Frank Montrose, tenors; 
Mel Rodnan, baritone; Tony Nich
ols, piano; Phil Brown, drums;

In addition to 14 working days, 
the musicians had four days off in 
Paris. During that time Granz, 
Flip Phillips and Oscar Peterson 
stole enough time to spend 11 hours 
relaxing in Londo.i.

Another accomplishment achieved 
by Granz on the trip was the vir
tual completion of negotiations for 
the long-delayed release of Granz’s 
Mercury catalogue in Continental 
Europe. Barring unexpected hitch
es, a deal should be completed very 
shortly that will bring JATP and

way buck.
Several development* in the pa*t 

few weeks have provided strong 
beacon- on the road to recovery. 
One factor that has been held ty 
many observers t<- be a potentially 
valuable element for bands all ovet 
the country is the unfreezing of 
the television channels. Another is 
a general improvement in box of
fice receipts in all phases of the 
dance business.

With TV ready to spiead its 
wings and some 75 new channels 
to be made available in the new 
high frequency bands, it is esti
mated that within six to 12 months 
there may be anywhere from one 
to two thousand new TV stations 
readied for operation.

along with Frankie Inline, under 
the auspice* of W NEW dejay Mar
lin Block.

Described a* ihe “Gandy Dancer's

himself hon- 
a testimonial

ample evidence of the triumphant 
results: Granz estimated that he 
had groped over $40,000 for pro
moter Nils Hellstrom during his 
week in Scandinavia.

In addition to 14 concerts in 
seven days in Sweden and Den- 
ir.irk, JATP grossed an additional 
$40,000 by playing the closing 
night of the Jazz Festival in Paris, 
four dates in Holland, one in Brus
sels, two in Switzerland und two in 
Frankfurt.

reporter. He quoted Stan as slat
ing thill “Some of the Western 
band* todav are playing better 
-wing than Benny Goodman

wouldn’t say what it was, but he 
was so enthused about the idea 
that he financed a record date to

Billy May Blazes A Trail 
In Hot Manhattan Debut

past few year* has had a popu
lar night disc jockey -how, which 
he share* with Ray Carroll, over 
WHOM, New York.

For the story of “The E in 
Back Of Mr. B.” an intimate 
glimpse i»f Billy and manager 
Millon Ebbin*, see Page 6.

titled song waxed by Laine, the 
event drew- 4,300 teenagers who 
had bought their $1.50 tickets a 
week in advance—not to mention 
thousands more who had to be 
turned away at the door.

Block’s power as a radio per
sonality, combined with Frankie’s 
following and the heavy buildup 
accorded May by Capitol Records, 
made a mighty combination of 
attractions. Those who did manage 
to gain admittance were provided 
with a solid evening of dancing 
and listening, not to mention a free 
paper gandy-dancer-type hat that 
came to their through the courtesy 
of the Columbia Records’ distribu
tor.

Many of these, placed in a posi
tion comparable with that of the 
small local radio station, can be 
counted on to turn to visual dance 
Hand remotes for a substantial 
hunk of their progiamming, since 
this will provide them with ready
made entertainment at relatively 
low expense with no production 
costs.

Sheppurd, Tex.—While play
ing u dance for tin- NCO club 
at the base here, Stan Kenton 
delivered himself of 4 state- 
menl. published in the lor al Sen
ator, that caused local jazz 
tongues to wag in confusion.

“Stun Kenton leaned up
New York—Thr wave of 

that is sweeping the 
•nd business is bringing with 
I the greatest number of new 
A entries since the early po*t- 
forld War II day*. Heartened by 
hr impact made by Billy May, 
lalpli Flanagan mid Ruy Anthony, 
I lea-t a dozen new maestri huve 
eeentb or are about to make a bid 
I the dance sweepstakes.
The hottest entry of the moment, 

(course, is May, of whom more is 
aid on this page and, in pictures, 
n page 13.

In rehearsal at this writing, und 
Ine to hit the road on May 10 is 
he new Neal Hefti Frances W ayne 
and This, like May’s and Flana- 
¡an’s, was a band born in the rec- 
rd «tudios. (See detailed story 
his page,)

¡reatest Total 
H New Bands 
dded To Biz

New York—Norman Granz and his Jazz At The 
harmonic troupe arrived back in New York Apr. 21 
a whirlwind tour of Europe.
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Things Ain't What They Ought 
To Be With Ellingtons Band

SONGS FOR SALE
By TED HALLOCK

Portland, Ore.—I wish ASCAP or ihe American people or 
the long-awaited National Academy of Arte or someone would 
give Duke Ellington the 25 or 50 thousand dollar gratuity 
which he so richly deserves and let the whole thing go at that.

4>_

He deserve* a substantial emolu
ment because of his relatively rare 
attributes as a leader, his rather 
unique piano style, his unique 
showmanship, and the opportuni
ties he has provided for talented 
sidemen. But not for any personal 
musical donation to modern jazz. 
And certainly not for (rather, in 
spite of) the caliber of his current 
orchestra.

I hate to see anyone, yokel or 
dilettante, deprived of $3.60 with
out due course of jazz. This is 
what happened to hundreds (not 
thousands; it was one of the worst 
houses in Portland history) at this 
city’s auditorium during Elling
ton’s recent concert. Willie Smith 
(who was set to cut out for Billy 
May) looked tired, everybody else 
played that way.

With the possible exception of 
Clark Terry, all other soloists (?) 
were either sad imitations of them
selves or their predecessors or in
dulged in weighty displays of tech
nique which have no value unless 
laced with an occasional idea.

Awful Sad
Gonsalves played loud, repeti

tive tenor, little better than Al 
Sears. Ray Nance was much too 
much concerned with clowning and 
being too, too clever in general to 
worry about trumpet, which he 
has played well on occasion. Jimmy 
Hamilton qualified as the most pre
occupied clarinetist extant; pre
occupied with something other 
than his playing. The fact that the 
other three trumpeters can play 
uniauu Botas higher than Maynard 
Ferguson was equalled only in 

JMltikiMSMas by trombonist Britt 
Woodman's facile exhibition of how 
to play too many notes in too many 
bars.

Dub» aa an emcee is on a new 
kick: modesty. He now thanks the 
audience “for” each performer, 
adding that each performer “loves 
you madly,” when, from their ob
vious lack of concern Duke could 
have more subtly concluded that 
they all “loathe you with a will.”

Don’t Mean A Dung
No one could convince me in a 

thousand years that any band 
could have an “off night” to this 
extent I said the thrill was gone 
with Ellington’s orchestra four 
years ago and things haven’t 
changed. He should give up exper
imentation (which is a vicarious 
thing in itself, handled by ar
rangers, not Duke) for a patently 
melodic band which would play 
nothing but “Sophisticated Lady,” 
etc., to satiate the middle-aged 
clientele which was drawn to this 
performance by such compositions 
and nothing else.

(Turn lo Page 14)

The Duke

Denzil's Best 
Leg Forward

San Francisco—Drummer Den
zil Best will return to the George 
Shearing Quintet in “about five or 
six weeks," George revealed here 
at his Black Hawk opening April

Best, recuperating in the East 
from the auto accident last Janu
ary which resulted in a broken leg, 
is expected to join the group as 
they nit the middle-west late this 
spring. The broken leg was badly 
set in Chicago and had to be reset, 
hence the long convalescence.

The Shearing San Francisco 
opening was to a packed house.
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Bessies Blues
New York—Die entire song 

catalog of Bessie Smith has been 
acquired for publication and will 
be exploited anew thru ■ new 
publishing enterprise which will 
be called Empress Music.

The late singer’s songwriting 
efforts total well over 100 com
positions ; most of them were 
recorded by her for the Colum
bia label. Songs were acquired 
thru her estate, which now is in 
the bands of her husband. Jack

Capitol Sets 
Jazz Albums

New York—Capitol Records is
embarking on a full-scale jazz re
issue series. Discery will dig into 
its catalog and make up LP pack
ages, each with a central idea— 
either featuring an artist, an in
strument, or a style.

First sets due to hit the disc 
stalls include LPs featuring Bobby 
Sherwood’s band, Woody Herman, 
Coleman Hawkins, and a group of 
collections of Dixieland, trumpet 
stylists, sax stylists, piano stylists, 
modernists, and small combos.

Mercury Gets 
WilliamsQuartet

New York—The Billy Williams 
Quartet signed a recording con
tract with Mercury Records which 
will begin the day after the group’s 
current MGM discing paper runs 
out early in May.

The Quartet, for the past year 
or so a regulai feature on the TV 
Show of Snows, has developed into 
a valuable disc entity and nas had 
a couple of moderately successful 
items on MGM.

Petrillo Faces Rebellion 
Of Los Angeles Local 47

Hollywood—The nearest thing to an all-out revolt ever 
staged against Jim Petrillo by his own AFMusicians has 
started here in Local 47.

Some 2,000 sidemen, leaders, contractors, and composer
arrangers have already signed pe-$---------------------------------------------------
titions that are being circulated 
asking the removal of the 5 per
cent royalty, and other adjust
ments, in the union’s current 
agreement with telefilm producers.

Of the more than 100 firms now 
producing films for the constantly- 
increasing TV market, only a 
handful have fallen in line with 
the royalty plan. Of the powers 
that have been employing musi
cians to any degree, such as Desi- 
lu (Lucille Ball and Desi Arnez), 
Gene Autry’s Flying A Produc
tions, Roy Roger’s firm, and Lou 
Snader’s Telescriptions, Inc., plus 
a couple of others operating on a 
spasmodic basis, most are said to
be ready to drop out unless 
setup is changed.

Coat Money
All qualified observers here 

agreed that the royalty plan 
der which Petrillo, after a ;

the

! are 
un

long
delay, finally gave permission for 
the employment of AFMusicians to 
record for telefilms, has caused 
musicians thousands of dollars in 
lost employment.

Lou Snader, who “sold” the plan 
to Petrillo (it was even called the 
“Snader Plan” at the outset) is 
staying on the sidelines and seem
ingly taking no active part in the 
movement. It is known that Snader 
on a recent visit to New York 
asked Petrillo for a readjustment 
of the AFM’s stand, which he be
lieved would be necessary if tele-

filmers employing musicians were 
to remain in business.

The drive to knock out the 
AFM’s royalty plan for telefilms 
started with a recent meeting of 
producers, conductors, musicians, 
and Local 47 officials at union 
headquarters. It was characterized 
by unusually strong talk against 
Petrillo and the AFM’s national 
officials for assertedly “bungling 
up the whole business."

Seriou*
Hollywood musicians feel they 

face a genuinely serious situation. 
By next year, it is generally be
lieved that the bulk of all TV 
shows will be filmed. There will be 
very little live music on most of 
these shows, it has been indicated, 
unless Petrillo comes up with a 
new deal.

Petrillo had been informed of the 
movement at presstime, but no 
comments Had been received by 
Local 47 officials at this writing.

The leaders of the movement 
here were preparing to submit a 
plan of their own which they think 
might give Petrillo the “out” he 
needs. Their proposal is to put a 
10 percent tax, payable to the Mu
sic Trust Fund, on the musicians 
who do the recording. The conten
tion among the contractors, conduc
tors, and musicians here is that the 
AFM will derive a greater revenue 
from this method than it is cur-

♦ ♦ Starring « ♦

STEVE ALLEN
This time I’d like to say a few words about Johnnie Ray.
I’ve been sitting around Lindy’s listening to the other singers explain 

why he won’t last.
I've heard the boys at Charlie’s Tavern saying that it’s a shame that 

a guy with a freak talent can suddenly become the biggest thing in 
show business when capable singers like Alan Dean, Bob Carroll, and 
Herb Jeffries are having their up and downs, living from record to 
record, unable to hit the jackpot in spite of their superior ability.

I’ve heard them talking about Ray between sets at the Embers. They 
can’t figure him out.

In the publishers’ offices they’re not looking for songs for Bing Crosby 
right now; they’re looking for Johnnie Ray material.

Sound More Than Voice
The Morris Office, GAC, MCA, even the lesser talent agencies an 

looking for singers with a “sound” rather than a “voice.”
Musicians, from those in positions of authority to the boys on tl 

street, profess generally to be confused and disturbed at the phenom* 
non of Ray’s success.

Well, like I say, I have a few ideas about Johnnie Ray.
I saw him at New York’s Copacabana last night. The place wi. 

sardine-packed. There was a card on my table that said “This table 
has been reserved only until 10:30. It is reserved for another part' 
after that time.” A friend told me that the Copa expected to do capacit 
business, but nothing like this. Nothing like the standing-room bit.

Rwked The Room
The young man who shouts and cries and talks about God came ou 

and rocked the room. He didn’t break any world’s records. Jimmy Du 
rante has pulled more people into the Copa. I saw Frankie Laine gt 
more applause. But Ray rocked the room.

I think I know why. I’m a musician who would prefer to hear Perr 
Como or Louis Armstrong sing, but I think I know why Ray is turning 
the music-business upside down. And I think I know why musicians an 
puzzled by his success.

They’re puzzled because they’re judging him by the wrong standards 
They listen to Nat. They say “Now, that’s singing,” and they’re right 
But it’s wrong to compare the young man from Oregon to Nat Cole. 0 
Frank Sinatra. Or Billy Eckstine.

He isn’t selling voice. He’s selling emotion. Put him in the class cf 
a Sophie Tucker or an Al Jolson and a little of the mystery clears up 
He isn’t like Al or Sophie, any more than they were like each other 
But, like them, he sells hokum, heart, corn, schmaltz, excitement.

How Phone; Can You Gel
“But he cries,” critics say. “How phoney can you get?”
Phoney or not, Jolson did it. Al, down on his knees, calling for hi 

mammy was phoney. Show business is phoney. It’s acting, it’s makt 
believe, it’s the land of let’s pretend.

“But he shouts,” it is pointed out. “There’s no light and shadow. 1$ 
knows nothing of dynamics. All the stops are open.”

Jolson shouted. Frankie Laine shouts. An earlier generation of out 
standing Negro singers shouted. Sophie shouts. It may not be giea 
singing, but it’s emotional. ’

“But that broken-tone gimmick he uses. It’s not natural. It’s nd* 
legitimate” a singer observes. I

That same vocal trick made a success of Nellie Lutcher. Kay Stan 
has used it for a long time. Sunny Gale has, too. A vast army of talented 
colored singers have made artistic use of the thing. It’s here to sta^

He’« Got Something
“But let’s face it,” a musician insists, “the guy’s talent is freakish?
Since when did that stop a singer from getting to the top. Did Bud 

Vallee have a great voice? Would you figure Kate Smith as a good be 
for stardom? Vaughn Monroe? Bill Kenny of the Ink Spots? Johnn 
Mercer?

That’s about all I wanted to say. I don’t know if Ray will last, 
rather feel he will, even after the public’s fever for him passes. H 
isn’t a great singer. That’s not the argument.

He’s got something. It’s mysterious. Nobody can measure it. Bu 
without it you don’t become a star. —Ster

Who'll Buy My Violets?
New York—Press ¿gentry is taking on a new esthetic sense. Th 

hoopla hollerers are betraying their culture these days and are dis 
pensing their wares in the form of poetry.

The most timely of these works of art (?) was circulated a couplt 
of weeks ago by Nat Shapiro. It ia labeled “Happiness Is a Thinj 
Called Irving’’ or “Woe Vadis,” a cantata in nine innings for echo 
chamber and orchestra. ,

The orchestra instrumentation is suggested as follows: flukes, bas 
sinets, strumpets, bugpipes, trombonicks, and cattle drums. Autho 
credit is given Pandora Summerhalter. The masterpiece follows:

The ‘sound! today is wailing and sighing, 
Despairing, bawling, fretting and crying, 
Wimpering and weeping, clamoring ana groaning, 
Whining, lamenting, screaming and moaning. 
Ailing, failing, panting and throbbing, 
Suffering, ranting and uncontrolled sobbing. 
Frowning, squawking, croaking and howling. 
Snivelling, grieving, mewling and scowling. 
Shrieking, grousing, mourning and aching, 
Tortured hearts in agony breaking.

P.S. The plugs follow.

Alley, Tjader 
Work As A Team

San Francisco—Two Bay Area 
bandleaders have joined forces to

rently getting from its 5 percent 
royalty on the rental of the hand
ful of AFM soundtrack telefilms 
now in circulation.

form one of the most interesting 
small combos seen here in some 
time. Vernon Alley and Cal Tjadei, 
both leaders of small groups dur-« 
ing past years, are now working 
together billed as “Vernon Alley’s 
Quartet with Cal Tjader.” Cal, af 
vibist and drummer, is playing 
vibes only with the Alley quartet ( 
at Fack’s on a two-month hooking 
opening April 17.
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Who' Happen?

creditedcolumn page 2,

side«stricken with

two
s explain

ig Crosby

NEW YORK

Milt Gabler flew out lu Denver tuTV station.
Carl Ide,record the Louis Armstrong combo.

Ella Fitzgerald, back tronion 52nd St,
from Associated Booking. Raj Anthony renewed

band. Beryl

BOSTON

ballad which

The Third Herd Josh White’s protege, basso SamBaudelaire
Gary, sang folk songs and Johnny Windhurst's band

Even tne ciub splayed Dixieland interludes

drummed up against Ray Bloch, .who

arc dis Talk also

ington to put the block-, to BMI.

and Sammy Fconcert) the guys may get
* ance to blow the roof off.

MGM ha* made

has been taken over by Bob Garrity. touring the countryIronically,

»resting

a protege of Oscar Goodstein. Miles Davis back

funct New York club Buck and Bubbles headed
the first revue under the new policy After the

girl singer. Rosetta Perry, and
a youthful trumpeter-arranger from Seattle, Quincy The other clubs have to

usual Easter slump, music business in town is good. 
The Savoy draws its dependable grosses from the

« on u 
ph« noim

t couplé 
i Thiny 
or echo

With Bruce Wendell’s recall into the Army, the 
night-shift Birdland show over WJZ (3 to 6 i.m.)

New York—Johnnie Ray, who is 
discussed at length in Steve Allen’s

ty Stan 
talented

Second Stroke 
Strikes Smack

The name of Billy Eckstine'. nitery in Los An
geles, which open- this week, has been witched to 
The Crescendo from Copa. B’s partner in the enter
prise is Harry Steinman, boniface husband of Fran 
Warren. Room will be managed by Bernie Ebbins, 
Frother of Billy’s manager, Milton Ebbins. . . Sid 
Fields, who manage*« the new Neal Hefti-Frances 
Wayne ork, last week signed veteran orkster Henry 
Jerome to a managerial deal and at the same time 
switched the inaestro’s booking affiliation to MCA

iic-cuiaed by other music publisher* of having 
firM crack al the more likely of the entries on

Thomas, spreading h 
, has taken on Dissi

public domain and the tune pirate* 
overtime.

The most unusual triple billing yet in a Boston 
jazz club astonished Storyville patrons tor lu uays 
in April. Resonant John Carradine headed the bill 
with readings in all keys from Shakespeare to

heing 
being

Boston Pops Will 
Hit The Road

featuring n newly-weld«-d duo— 
Rosemary Clooney and Marlene 
Dietrich.

NEWS-FEATURES

year ago,

1 last 
sses. H

Jersey jazz jockey, running sessions at the Meadow
brook with a picked combo vs. Tony Pastor's band, 

Eydie Gorme, ex-Beneke singer now working 
aa a «ingle, opened April 18 at I*on A Eddie'«

lame that 
thing in 

troll, and 
record to 
ility.

Gillespie. . . . Jack L< onurd, one-time vocalist with 
the 2 ommy Dorsey band, has been doing advance 
publicity work for Tommy. . . . Tyree Glenn doing 
some work in the house ba nil at WPIX, New York

Johnnie Ray and Rilly ¿fay's new
Rooker, who closes at Birdland th

class of 
tears uj 
•h «’the»

in town. 25 pounds heavier and healthier, working 
Birdland as a single.

Lionel Hampton now has a Cuban bongo player in 
the band, Ysauro Htmandez. added in Miami re-

Joe Gordon, who plays the

ur Perr 
i turning 
:ians an

andardi 
re righ 
Cole. 0

eakish’ 
'id Rud 
good bt 
Johnn

What’s so wonderful about it," as 
guys in the band all realize the

i s, bas 
Autho

New York—On the night of April 7 the Third Herd 
flormed into the Statler and Woody Herman let New York 
know that good music, big-band-jazz variety, was still with 
a«, and that an earlier ecstatic report by Ralph Gleason in 
the April 4 Beat was justified.

It’s hard to define what kind of a band Woody has, except that it’s 
ptbably th«“ best band around today musically. Certainly it isn’t a 
■ere second-hand version of the 1945 band, though it uses many of 
the originals that sparked the books of that tabled outfit. Nor is it a 
. reet descendant of the 1948 Four Brothers band, though it uses the 
fwr-reed sound and its soloists almost invariably play (excuse the 
Wrezaion) bop.

No, it’s more a blend of th«> best elements of both those bands. Still 
•(defies firm definition, sine«“ we have the assurance of Woody and his 
toys that the band is flexible enough to present a different picture to

lace wi 
his tabi 
ter part 
capacit

•n bit.

best modern trumpet in town, is working u-ith Hilary 
Rose’s extrovertish eight-piecer in Lawrence.

Oscar Peterson replaced Earl Bostic at the Hi Hat 
on April 21 with Stan Getz and Dizzy Gillespie 
scheduled for April 28 and May 5 respectively . . 
The Mayfair is now called Sugar Hill and the show« 
will be along the line of those featured at fh« de-

Savoy. Danny .ing» Creole and old pop lunes 
along with hi« own cryptic compositions, ac
companying himself alternately on banjo and 
guitar. The former Calloway sideman plans

Boston—The Boston Pops Or
chestra, for the first time in a 
half century, will leave its horn«“ 
grounds to make a national tour. 
Tour will run from January 19. 
1953 thru March 23. It will cover 
some 65 dates. The orchestra’s per
manent conductor. Arthur Fiedler, 
will conduct for the tour

Ray Fractures 
Copa Record

heart attack last month. 
In serious condition

came out 
nmy Du 
.aine ge

his booking contract with GAC for an additional 
five years,

Russ Case will lead the band at the Paramount 
Theater when Nat Cole plays there shortly . . . 
Speaking of the Paramount, that house is beginning 
to reinforce its foundations in anticipation of capa
city audit nces for its May 2ft bill. The show co-stars

Dot label, .«nd being sustained at the moment 
by n new Ella Fitzgerald reeording an Decca.

. . I hi« k Ka rd ale, veteran -ong plugger from 
Chicago, ha* settled down here to work with 
(.oldie (Goldmark in the Sheldon Music firm. 
He work«*d briefly for disc jockey Martin Block'» 
music enterprise«. Block replaced Kardale with

New York—The success of the 
jazz concerts run in neighborhood 
houses in the Loew': theater chain

Europe, left immediately to open at the Club 
Ebon; in Cleveland April 24. . . . Benny (road
man went down lo Florida a few weeks ago, 
played with the Miami Symphony: when the 
a-rowd called for jazz, he spotted Joe Bushkin 
in the audience and they wound np jamming 
together for 45 minutes. . . . Tony Martin and 
the Will Mastin Trio with Sammy Davis, Jr 
are set for the Fourth of July show at Bill 
Miller's Riviera. . . . Teddy Charles' trio left 
for the Town Tavern in Toronto. Group move» 
to < hicago and points west in June.

Tjader, 
ps dur- 
rorking 
Alley's 
Cal, a 

playing' 
quartet, 
’looking

with having broken the all-time in
come record for the Copacabana 
nitery in his opening week at the 
club.

He grossed about $75,000, which 
was some $2,000 better than Martin 
and Lewis racked up during their 
last engagement.

Ray reopened the Oriental Thea
ter in Chicago this week to a vaude 
policy and is due back in New 
York for a Paramount Theater 
date opening May 28.

New York—Fletcher Henderson, 
veteran bandleader-arranger who 
recently returned to New York 
after convalescing in Georgia from 
a cerebral hemorrhage suffered a

weeks, Smack was unable to be 
moved to a hospital. After show
ing a slight improvement he was 
taken to Harlem Hospital April 16.

The Benny Goodman Trio re
union session, »rganized on Mar
tin Block’s WNEW -ihow last year 
as a tribute to Fletcher, and sold 
as ii record album on a limited
circulation basis, ha» been taken 
over for national release by Co
lumbia, with Fletcher slated to 
share in the proceeds.

its publisher, Bobby Mellin: Bobby's plugging 
schedule I o kt d a song, »o he wrote one him-

Recent one-niters had Illinois Jacquet at the 
Revere Rollaway and a Dinah Washington-Arnett 
Cobb package at the Symphony Ballroom . . . Boston 
trumpeter Ruby Braff has been included in the 
Brunis-Russell-Sullivan all-star Dixieland band now

.i new flick«-r version of The Merry II idtnc, and 
has ha«l new lyrics written to lahar's music. . . . 
Puccini is the current mtJody writer rage of th«* 
street; his opera, La Boheme, just went into

Symphony Sid, for whom Garrity worked as as
sistant, is now in his fifth month off the air. . . Bob 
Benton, youthful singer who has been described as 
a modern Russ Colombo, went to Chicago to cut a 
session with strings fo Dee Gee Records. Benton is

New York—Mitch Miller is 
the current whir of the record 
men. He’s the guy who'« found 
a winning formula in the search 
for sounds and excitement- 
stirrer».

It will therefore b« a most 
interesting -oinething-lo-look-for

■ et the requirements of each engagement. On a one-nighter where 
th ludience calls for it, it can be a very respectable commercial dance 
bad On another occasion (perhaps

banjo chair in the deParis band wm taken by 
i ddic Gibbs . . . W ilbur «ic'Paris intends lo 
record his band on his own label. Jazz Guild.

niinocii nrx lu ici me uonu w|rrii up an lie uiwu. ill a IAMJ1II Him 
bevn scared, for several years, of anything more tnan cup-mutes. 

The business results at the Statler prove an important point. If 
Uough first class locations will experiment more broadly along the 
••nie lines, they will realize that you can still make good money with 

music. —The Editor»
(Top left: Woody Herman. Top right: Chubby Jackson. Cen- _ „ ,

। Perkins (1.) and Arno Marsh; bottom, Sonny Igoe.) (Photos Jones. . . . Walter “Foots” 
w Frank Barst.) personal-management wing:

• again working up head arrangements. It takes a little team spirit 
r d a lot of «“nthusiasm to put together the kind of unpapered product 
Ais outfit offers on Perdido and Undecided, and it shows off a happy 
Soup.

After amazing the Statler management by going into percentage 
wring what was supposed to be the Holy Week slump, Woody soon

More Theaters To 
Try Jazz Shows

publicity took on a new tone. In the ads, the usual 
jam session line was temperately changed to •'bun
day afternoon performance” . . . Nellie Lutcher ar
rived at Storyville on April 17; Buddy Greco fol 
lowed four days later . . . Ella Fitzgerald will 
headline a week in May, but the date hasn t been 
set . . . Nat Cole decided to cancel his April week 
and instead will probably open the Storyville season 
in September.

The Jimmy Archey band is installed it the 
Savoy for a long «lay. Personnel remains: Henry 
Goodwin, trumpet; Benny Maters, darinet and 
soprano; Pop« Foster, bass; Tommy Benford, 
drums; Dick W ell stood, pi mo and Arehey Irom- 
bone . . . Danny Barker left the W ilbur deParis

! for hi 
’s maki

•dow. 1$

i ol out 
hr gre¿

„ __  ____ ______ __  conditions in the business today
rd they’re willing to go along with the situation. They’re respectful 
1 Woody’s responsibilities to the public, they’re obedient —a real nice, 

*’ an bunch of cats.” An opinion, one might add, that is happily shared 
Woody and by manager Abe Turchen.

Perhaps the most significant feature of the bund is that the Herd

Dixie-struck collegians 
guess.

here has cued the Fabian chain to 
attempt a similar project.

The Fabian jazz experiment was 
scheduled to go off initially on 
April 25 at the Hyway Theater, 
Fair Lawn, N. J. A second concert 
was set for the St. George theater 
in Staten Island on May 5. If the 
concerts prove successful, the Fa
bian chain will make use of jazz in 
other of its theaters.

The Fabian jazz package will be 
built around Jack Crystal’s Jazz 
at the Central Plaza presentation. 
Big Chief Russell Moore will Icud 
and the ensemble will feature Lee 
Castle, Hot Lips Page, Cliff Lee
man, Graham Forbes, Buster Bai
ley, and others.

of Cat»"
Chubby Jackson told us, "is that

worked with a quintet which featured ex-Shear
ingites guitarist Chuck Wayne and vibist Don Elliott 
flies to Hollywood for a May 7 opening at The Haig, 
where she will work as a single.

Tin Pan Alley Jottings: Hottest songs on the 
»treet at this writing were Kis» of Fire and I’m
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and there's murder in my heartmasters floods mt

homage paid to string quartets in thing to relieve the tedium of solo

they
earth and of living flesh and blood symphonic anddown grade

moot
however on the subject.

19th
Not Exaltation
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Excellent, Good,

Scherchen Kayoes Kubelik

Mercurial Minneapolis

RARE VINTAGES

string-quartet playing (public as 
well as private) remains on dis 
tressingly amateur levels.

Just listen for j ourself and be 
completely honest for once in ac
cepting the evidence your own 
ears, which must be closed to the 
exhudations of countless writers.

string quartets are not the quintessence of tonal art, and (3) That 
most string-quartet connoisseurs are either professi -nal lobbyists or 
pretentious impostors, while the rest are simpleton dupes «if a care
fully nurtured delusion.

(1) The
(2) That

of the sun-warmed
recent years, creative activity in 
this field long has been on the

nianticized notions of

beautiful spring morning, the heavenly music of the

Get me straight! Some of my 
best friends are string quaite* «st«. 
Quartets are great fun to play, 
however badly it comes off. They’re

notch musicianship,

comparatively easy
which, with the excellent chances 
of frequent performance, makes 
them a favorite vehicle of com-

century should be automatically 
suspect. And despite the formal

sected by the Paganinis for RCA 
Victor’s LM-1192. Listen carefully 
—then swear on your honor that 
this is the most thrilling experi
ence you’ve ever had or hope to 
have in music. Swear that you find 
this an incomparable blend of ex
quisite ton«-colors and sonorities 
that the dramatic power of the 
works is overwhelming, that you’d 
be perfectly satisfied to heai noth
ing but string-quartet music for

String Quartets Miss The 
Millenium—R. D. Darrell

1 know the crime won't pay. Society, law. nnd long tradition 
are stacked against me. If they don't frv me for premeditated 
homicide, they're sure to jug me for 99 years at hard labor for aesthetic 
-utoerMon. contempt, and indecent exposure. For I wanna kill Santa

The enormity of tny crime can be grasped only by those well-versed 
in music history and mores, those who realize how successfully ivory
tower scholars and music appreciation hucksters have co-operated to 
establish the Doctrine of String-Quartet Supri macy. From their listen
ing infancy, most music lovers are rigorously taught the True Belief— 
und the plain fact that many of them never honestly enjoy the cater
wauling f four strings invariably is laid to their own insensitivity, 
lack of education, and cultural sales-resistance.

If you think anyone win admit that maybe ¿he natural instincts are 
right and the pontificating wrong, that maybe the Emperor’s New 
Clothes are imaginary—you’re nuttier than I um. Why man, you’d be 
trying to swipe the pie in the sky that most music lovers dream of 
feasting on some day.

Yet, knowing it’s completely futile, I still want to organize a one- 
man posse dedicated to hanging the n.asked marvels with their own 
G-strings. The strings themselves, as a matter of fact, make a good 
storting point, for while it’s a natural error to call them catgut, they’re 
really the intestines of sheep—which, when titillated by horsehairs, not 
unexpectedly utter the pleasant or painful squeals and moans that are 
the distinguishing characteristics of string-quartet “sonorities."

practice and performance. There» 
no effective birth-control clinic for 
string players and the over-supply 
naturally coagulates in groups of 
four—for double-dates, bridge, or 
quartet playing. It’s a vicious cn 
cle, of course. Given so many poten 
tial customers, composers and pub
lishers inevitably turn out score» 
by the carload; given large a 
repertory, string players inevitably 
accept the easiest available liters 
turc. Besides, in groups of “juit 
us girls, letting our hair down,” 
fiddlers don’t to meet the standards 
of phrasing-finesse and intonation 
accuracy any good wind-player or 
conductor would require. A few 
professional, concertizing groups do 
aim at—and some achieve—top-

Secondly, the exalted 4-string 
vogue primarily is a product of 
literary and musical snobs, who 
love nothing better than making a 
fetish out of a highly restricted 
religion—a mystery too refined and 
elevated for the sulgar mob, but 
one which in small carefully clois
tered chapels allows everyone to 
be a high priest or an archbishop. 
Naturally, the intelligentzia, the 
cognoscenti, and the megalomaniacs 
are special suckers for such mum
mery. And major credit for the 
spread of this cult among phono- 
philes must be given to such favor
ite bell-wethers of the literati us 
Aldous Huxley—w hose passages on 
Beethoven’s Op. 132 in Point Count
er Point drugged innumerable lis
teners into a mystic ecstasy simi
lar to that which inflamed the 
psychopathic murderer. Spandrel!.

But it’s the third and final an
swer that’s the clincher! String 
quartets offer the most convenient, 
practical solution to the problem 
lusicians (both professional and 

amateur) share in finding some-

History Is Bunk
But how come, you probably ask 

at this point, have string quartets 
achieved «>uch universal acceptance 
as music’s sanctum sanctorum? If 
they’ve reigned for centuries, if 
scholars, musicians, and discrimin
ating amateurs unanimously pay 
them tribute,—mustn’t it be my tin 
ears and dopey mind that fail to 
recognize or marvel at their magic?

The answers are simple. In the 
first place, the medium isn’t really 
ancient. The string quartet, as we 
know it today, began with Haydn 
near the end of the 18th century 
and achieved dominance much later. 
A century and a half or so isn’t 
long in the calendar of art and to 
aesthetic purists any vogue en
dorsed by the bastard-classic, ro-

Take even the acceptedly miracu
lous “last” quartets of Beethoven 
. . . oi go down to the Quick-style 
sw< r pings of the literature in “The 
Heart of the String Quartet,” dis-

chamber orchestras, mixed wind- 
and-string ensembles, etc., increas
ingly prove to be much more 
satisfying—in actual peri«, finance 
—to both composers and audiences.

POCXENC, en : Soiree I i 
esine. Fierre Bcmae, bar., A 
r*œLrMBl\*ML 44»», it"

diu« . . . I'm « 
FuU i |m ’s hoiiot 
forgivable sin w

Working easily under an age handicap of some 23 years, Heimann 
Scherchen, old-tnne Swiss conductorial coach and writer, doesn’t raiy 
a sweat in giving young Rafael Kubelik a baton-beating in their 
Tchaikovsky Fourth Symphony match (Westminster WL5096 vs. Mer
cury “Olympian” MG50002, both 12").

Rafe is in there all the way, but fighting strictly by the book, while the old man is the real fancy Dan as well as the jolting punch-packer. 
Since Scherchen made some of the rules, he has the nerve to bust them 
when he feels like it—and many experts are going to be shocked out 
of their striped pants by the “liberties” he takes with tradition. But 
his stunts come off, and as you study them in slow -motion re-takes, 
you begin to wonder why no one else ever hit on them before. ,

Neither battler’s corner-men are quite top-notch, but Scherchen's 
Viennese orchestra (except for a weak-kneed first oboe) get the r 
backs into it better than Kubelik’s unpushed Chicagoans. In recording 
too, the- smoothly rich anel live Mercury discing has the bad luck to 1» 
up against Westminster engineering that’s produced some thing of > 
miracle, even for today, in electrifying super-sounel and prismatic 
color definition. With the right pickup and speaker system. Scherchen s 
Tchaikovsky transports the hi-fi ringsiders (me first!) right out of 
this world into an ecstatic Fourth if not seventh heaven. —dtr

the rest of your natural life!
If you refuse to perjure yourself 

or let the written fables fuzz your 
thinking, my bet is you’ll concede 
(however reluctantly) that this is 
highly specialized stuff for highly 
spi*cialized tastes. Sure, you can 
cultivate the taste for such eso
terism, as for ripe olives, but does 
it immediately and directly satisfy 
your natural, instinctive appetites. 
The stuff’s just too damned thin 
for me. I like to vary my diet and 
relish a string quartet, as I would 
Chinese food, occasionally, but as 
day-in-and-day-out sustenance, it 
lacks—for me—the piquancy that 
can be upplied by wood winds, the 
rich proteins of brasses, the nerve
tingling sparkle and intoxicating 
stimulus of percussion. I’ll grant 
that string quartets may be the 
Music of the Spheres, but too often 
they’re as glacially cold as inter
stellar space and too seldom are

After a big band opening with the Moussorgsky-Ravel Picture», 
Mercury’s “Olympian" (Telefunken miked) serie: trailed off a bit in 
Chicagoan Kubelik’s Bartok, Dvorak and Tschaikovsky. But the engi
neers were back on the beam for the first platter of a new Minneapolis 
Symphony-Antal Dorati recording session: Borodin’.' Second Symphony 
and Stravinsky’s Firebird (Second) Suite (MG-50004, 12").

Here is gutty, solid sound with bass drum and timps (especially m 
Borodin finale) that’ll jar your back teeth. Yet overall sonority is 
nobly spacious and clean, too, except for a touch of hi-frequency shrill
ness (Firebird) that well may be more the Minneapolis players’ fault 
than a knob-twister’s miscalculation.

Ex-ballet batoner Dorati has grown up considerably since his earlier 
Victo. and Columbia phonodays, but he still can’t polish Ansennets 
or Stokowski’s sticks in the Stravinsky suite. Against poorer competi
tion in the symphony, he show« up well, with plenty power and drive, 
if a paucity of imagination. Anyway, this is the only good LP of Boro
din’s incomparably virile, barbarically colored Second—a work tna 
gets and holds you from the very first hearing. —“1,,

posers. Some unquestionably great 
music has been written in this 
medium. There are some equallyNOVEL SLANTS

DISC DATA

M1ULSS. J. A J New York 
Concert 'senna Philharmonie— 
Oemens Krauss.

LONDON LP484, 12*.

F U RE: Sonata No. 2. Roth 
Po*«elL, vioHn; Joseph Récits, 
piano.

FESTIVAL 70-203, 12*.

RAVEL: Miroir* Suite A Ga*> 
pard de la Nuit poemes. Leon
ard Pennario, piano.

CAPITOL, 12*.

ANSERMET HICHLIGHTS (Ra 
vel. Debussy, etc.). Suisse Ro
mande oreh.- E. An se r met.

LONDON LMSS, 10".

RATINGS

♦ ♦♦«
Peri ormane«

Reeording

Perf ormane«

Reeording

Performane«

Recording

Performance 
* ♦* 
Recording

COMMENTS
• The two J’» are King Johann (the younger) and his still younger brother. 
Josef, collaborating in the famous Piss ire to polka but separating with mostly 
unfamiliar Ito Americans) wait res, polkas, and a hi-fi-demonstrated Egyptian 
march. Top« perhaps ia a superb Talat from the Faenna ITooda, as writ, with 
haunting cither solo, deliriously played by Anton (3rd man) Karas. Prescribed 
listening for non-Viennese conductor* and for sheer pleasure!

• Began! French! Romantic: linked, drawn-out sweetness; silky fiddling, and 
liquid pianism. Overside: Posselt and ’cellist Samuel Maye* team in a gentle 
*Aliee-sit-by-the-fire* Haydn duo and a nervously intense, self-pitying duologue 
by Marlinu.

• Pcnnario's no Gieseking yet, but he** certainly one of the fasi-elimbine 
young keyboard stars, especially in 20th-century work*. Maybe a bit perfunc
tory with the muted, nostalgic lyricism here, he shoot* real fireworks in the 
florid arabesque and electrically-rhythmed passages.

• Alborndo (from Miroirt suite above) again, this time in Ansermet’s intoxi
cating delivery of Ravel’* own raule-darele orchestration. Also the best Faun's 
P.M. on LP**, plus a Prokofieff-Stravinsky cocktail-hour (3 Oran gat March and 
Circut Police) polishing off a day not to be missed.

STANDARD WARHORSES
ARENSKY: Variation* and 
GRIEG: Holberg Suite. Harold 
B»m» Chamber Oreh.

CAPITOL P81&8. 12*.

DVORAK: Symphony No. 4 in 
G. Amsterdam Coneertgebouw 
Oreh.—George Szell.

LONDON LP4M, 12*.

RIMSKY: Le Coq D’Or Suite A 
Capriccio Espagnol. French Nat. 
S vm .-'R. Deso ratiere.

CAPITOL P81S3.

KIPLING SONGS (Arr. Black). 
Leonard Isrrm, bar. with RCA 
Vietor Oreh. ■ 'F. Blaek.

RCA VICTOR LM 147, IO*.

Perf ormane« 

Recording

Perf ormane« 

Recording

Perf or man er 
♦ «
Recording

Performance

Recording

• Byrns and his west-« oast band (arresting newcomer* in Bartok and Honeg- 
Rer pieces) are just another ensemble with these mawkish variations on a 
nauseating Tchaikovsky Sunday-school song and Grieg's ode. The latter seem» 
less devoted to Hol berg than to some dung-pitching country bumpkin.

• Mea eulpa!—1 once thought this dullish, conventional music until Walter*- 
rich Columbia version converted me. Now 1 have to trade that in for Saell** 
more intensely dramatic eloquence, the Coneertgebouw*» golden sonorities, and 
this overwhelmingly spacious, live, realistic recording.

• ' ^rationing from Schahtmaada, you can visit the teehnieolored Graustark 
of King Dodon or follow this Russian Baedeker lu an imaginary Spain. Desor* 
miere gives them bright if over-expressive French treatment, but thev*re eoar«« 
(overbalanced at high end) compared with Beecham's Columbia dises.

• I hope Warren didn't feel as silly singing this papier-mache, he-man stuff 
as be, the arrangement* and sonambulistic oreh. all sound here. Bea Lillie*» 
memorable Fairies in the Bottom of Our Garden** polished off the feminine 
’ ¿etorian warbler; the hairy-chested varietv (for God, for Empire, and for 
lion!» .Uli Io be pul .ul ef tt. miurr.
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Classicadenzas
-------------------- By R- D. DARRELL---------------------

Pending the Coleman Roas publication of Nikky Slonimsky’s defini
tive Lexicon of Musical Invective, here are some critical cracks I’ve 
always remembered (at least the gist of aainc) and wished* I’d thunk 
of first: Jim Huneker’s “There’s no disputing taste» —with the taste- 
jesa” . . . B. II. Haggin’s “Mitropoulo. has the feeling for music that 
a butcher has for meat” . . . Philip Hale’s "Bruckner ha< his great 
moments, all right, but also his dreadful half-hours” and “The cele
brated soprano was greeted by an appreciative and bronchial audi
ence” . . . Also our friend Anon’s diagnosis that a certain critic suf
fered from ‘constipation of ideas and diarrhea of style.”

Any hi-fi fan* who weren’t permanently derfened (or put in 
■trait-jacket*) by the titintabulation at New York’s Audio Fair 
probably un- hitching their way to Chicago for the first of a new ae
rie» of «onatomir explosion*—23 and 24 May ut the ( onraJ Hilton 
Hotel. Alidwesierner* who didn't have their window* op.n last fall 
to catch the goings-on in New York, now will have a chance to feel 
the real shock-blast of a full-frequency .range clambake. Come early 
and bring tour ear-plug*!
At last, this record-reviewer’s dreamboat release has been announced 

(in the pages of my favorite reading, Audio Engineering magazine). 
It’s a twelve-inch, single-faced, LP acetate- -complete with grooves con
taining plenty of nothin’. An “unmodulated” test disc, the Audio-Video 
Co. calls it, and ask* only the ba «gain price* of $4. I can’t wait for mine 
(gratis, of course, for review) and already I’m dredging my mind for 
pertinent commentary. “Remarkably sustained, but a bit monotonous” 
. . . “absolutely free from pitch deviations” . . . “something for every 
taste” . . . “quiet surface.”

If you think silence i* an odd recording choice, it show* you're 
no connoisseur of phonographic oddities. This well may be as valu
able a test disc as Emory Cook’s memorable master of “white” 
(thermal I«» you) and “gray” noise . . . Cook also ha* done some 
nifties foi the non-technician’s library in hi* “Sound* of Our 
Time»'* series, which stars railway trains, summer thunderstorm*, 
music boxes, and bagpipe bands. And he gets «tiff competition from 
Folkway’» current Sounds of the Sea (featured aol«M by snapping 
shrimps, drumfish, und croakers—although I'd thought the latter 
were under contract elsewhere) and the outfit that recently put out 
s frog and peeper concert on discs. It goes to prove that if your 
voice is neither up or down to Met standards, you still <an dream 
of a recording career, provided you can sustain note, luidi i water. 
At a matter of fact, LP's still have a way to go to match somt of the 

real lulus of 78 days. Columbia once listed an album of Heart Sounds, 
Murmurs and Arrythmias (probably edited by Dr. Gille«pie) . . . and 
duck-call discs still arc best sellers in the jhotgun set. Various series 
of 78 sound-effects discs included almost everything from walking on 
duekboards in th« mud to Aeroplane Motor Idling (May be Used for 
Motor Boat). But my own favorites were two pre-war Telefunkens: 
Motorengeraeusche und Stoerungen (for garage apprentices. I suppose) 
and the formidable Rundfunk Empfangt stoerungen, mit Winkcn fuer 
ihre Beseitigung (to teach radio servicemen how to recognize various 
types of interference, from Rueckkoppler and Wackelkontakt to Staubs
auger, etc.).

.And that remind* mi that the language-teaching reeord» are en
joying >i new boom what with the upsurge of “tourism” «nd the 
lively competition Linguaphone is getting from Holl and others. So 
now's the time to brush up on Bengali, holler for Hindustani or 
aspire io Afrikaans. But make sure you don't fall down on your 
Erw . . .

String Quartets
(Jumped from Page 1) 

unquestionably great performances 
•n occasional concerts and record
ings. Despite (or perhaps partly 
because of) their lack of color, 
force, and momentum, string quar
tets are ideal in many ways for 
home listening by individuals or 
small groups. What I object to is 
railing a bloodless, parlor-pastime 
the supreme experience music has

to offer. Making i fantastic cult of 
a fine, if limited, medium is what 
burns me. It would normally be 
only silly but intensive promotion 
has made it actually dangerous to 
neurotic, susceptible, and gullible 
listeners.

If this be treason, degut me. If 
it makes some sense, how about 
helping me establish a String
Quartets Anonymous? What music 
needs today is more non-eompulsory 
listeners who can take their strings 
or dislike them.

Ask your

for all your

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MEG CO

Discollectors
New York—Jazz record col

lector* from all over the world 
are invited to attend the Jazz 
Rtcord Collector - Convention in 
Appleton. Wise., all day Sunday, 
May 25.

The registration fee of S I 
entitle* the collector to a day 
of buying, selling, trading, und 
participating in an auction of 
run* record* at th« Appleton 
Hotel, There will also be an ex
hibit and various contest*. 
Prize- for the latter include the 
$26 Jazz Scene album and rec
ords donuted by Capitol, C-olum- 
bia. Coral. Decca, Mercury, Vic
tor, and MGM. Short *pe««ln- 
by prominent collector* have 
lorn scheduled.

Brandeis Arts 
Festival Will 
Feature Jazz

Boston—Jazz will play an
portant part in Brandeis Univer
sity’s Festival of the Creative 
Arts, June 12-15.

The festival, under the direction 
of composei -conductor Leonard 
Bernsu in, who is professor of mu
sic and the director of the School 
of Creative Arts at Brandeis, is 
being held in commemoration of 
the university’s first commence
ment.

On Friday afternoon, June 13, 
there will be a jazz symposium 
with Bernstein as moderator. The 
participants have been listed as 
John Mehegan of the faculty of 
Juilliard School of Music; George 
Simon and Barry Ulanov of Metro
nome; George Wein, pianist-owner 
of Boston’s Storyville; and Leon 
ard Feather and Nat Hentoff of 
Down Beat.

The symposium will be follower’ 
by a concert in which Lennie Tris 
tano will head a group exemplify 
ing modern iazz, while John Mehe 
gan will illustrate the Dixieland 
idiom.

Other features of the festival 
will be the premiere of Leonard 
Bernstein’s opera, Trouble in Hai
ti; and a performance of Stravin
sky "i choral ballet, Les Noces.

Kenton Draws 
NBC Remotes

Chicago—The National Broad
casting Co. will follow Stan Ken
ton across the country this sum
mer, sending out network .-emotes 
on the band every Friday and 
Saturday night on a sustaining 
basis.

Kenton did airshots on those 
nights the two weeks he was here 
at the Blue Note, doing all th* an
nouncing himself, and the shows 
r'et with so much favor it was 
decided to continue them. •

J ^^The nome ,0 '°0* f°r * •
'$ your guoruntte 
of the (most

FLUTES

“SHOOT ME WHILE I’m happy’’’ says Frank Sinatra to a group 
of amateur photographer funs who gathen-d, under the sponmnwhip 
of WAAT deejay Paul Brenner, for a lens-happy party backstage during 
The Voice’s recent engagement at ihe New York Paramount.

------------------------------ By NAT HENTOFF
At 23, Eddie Phyfe is already one of the ablest of the 

younger jazz drummers with extensive experience in backing 
both modernists und traditionalists. He is also on«- of thr 
most concerned—cerebrally u well as emotionally—with both 
improving the quality of jazz and extending the range of it* audience.

Or, a* he put the problem pragmatically in a recent communication, 
“How can we h« *t sell something new, healthy and happy—whether it's 
a fresh traditional, modern or advanced experimental form (the latter 
in any style) ?”

Eddie continue*, “There is u vast untapped audience for jazz that

presented in the right way.” Eddie 
then struck on one of the basic 
faults in the present day structure 
of jazz.

Night Club Entertainment
“Jazz is mainly a night club 

form of entertainment. If only 
most of these night club owners 
could be convinced that by making 
certain improvements, they’d in
crease their patronage, make for 
better music from the musicians 
they engage and thereby, make 
more money.

“The average club in which jazz 
is played has atmosphere in only 
the negative sense of the word The 
decor is usually tasteless and fai 
from successful in providing the 
customers with a sense of relaxed 
at-’-omeness.

“The worst fault, and one you 
find in almost all clubs, is that of 
horrible acoustics. Few people new 
to jazz can be sold on music when 
they can’t hear it properly And 
the musicians themselves play less 
well when the balance is such that 
distorted decibels reverberate from 
the walls. I know some spots where 
musicians have given un trying to 
create anything out of the ord 
nary because if they did, who could 
hear it?

Staging Slink*
"Improper staging is anof-e: 

obstacle in the way of iazz reach 
ing its potential audience. Bad 
lighting on a bandstand, which is 
usually tucked into some out of 
the -way corner so more room can

SO» DRUMMERS ONLY!
Drum Recordings Written end Recorded by 

DICF SHANAHAN
Prominent Drummtr and Ttnh.r 

on tin Watt Comt 
Formerly featured with LES BROWN 

and CHARLIE BARNET
Series Oe*

Record £1 Drum Sols
Record #2* Two Moossro Saiz Ulla 

Serio* Two
Record »1: UH Hand Rhythms
Record #2: Left Hard Triplet Teehntgoe 
Complete Musir Instructions Are Given 
With Each Recor*. Send For Free Catalog

make any one—musicians or cus
tomers—feel that something worth
while is being presented.

“The music becomes background 
for drinking and loud conversa
tion. In any other form of art, the 
subject is given a Key local« and 
creative lighting. If only band
stands were placed where every
one in the room had a good view 
and if they were lighted somewhat 
like a theatre stage. So many dra
matic highlights of a man playing 
jazz and enjoying himself are lost.

“I also feel that beside the phy
sical improvements that can be 
made in clubs, there should be 
more variety in choosing shows. If 
every musician in a club plays in 
the same style, the result can be
come quite boring to the average 
listener.”

Schizophrenic Sound
Eddie has other pertinent ideas 

on means of strengthening of jazz, 
and I’d like to examine those in a 
future column. The ones he has 
already listed make eminent sense 
to me. True, Phyfe’s suggestions 
would seem to be elemental, but 
bow many clubs come anywhere 
near the reasonable norm he sets*

How often have you subjected 
yourself to murky surrounding* 
and schizophrenic sound system« 
while you strained your ears and 
eyes to dig a musician or combn 
you like? And how long can the 
average unoriented listener, who 
is willing to listen and perhaps 
like the unfamiliar, be expected to 
concentrate on music in a place 
where everything seems deliberate
ly designed to prevent absorption.

If more owners would change 
their clubs from discouraging ob
stacle courses into pleasant, com
fortable rooms, everybody would 
be hannier and the music business 
as a whole would be healthier.

À good Idea" 
Harry James

'Sensational"

...Jock Sperling
Got yours today from your 
local music store or direct.

S275 S*lia Av* , Hollywood 2S, Calif

Auditions now boina hold by 
WAYNE LEWIS
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Spinning With Web

The 'E' In Back Of 'Mr. B’
by HAL WEBMAN

( Editor-in-chief)
My very dearest friend m or out of the music business is 

a guy named Milton Ebbins. Milt is one of those guys behind 
the scenes in the music business who wield a mighty stick, yet 
is rarely heard from or about in public places.

Now Milt is a rather erratic person. He is noted far and 
wide in the trade for his failure to meet appointments. He’s 
late many times, sometimes he doesn’t even make an appear
ance. Despite this and other foibles and quirks, Milt is one 
of the best loved and most respected guys in his trade.

He’s a personal manager. He manages Billy Eckstine, 
Count Basie, Hugo Winterhalter, and a new movie starlet-singer, Bar
bara Ruick. His business is in his hat. He’s never had an office. His 
headquarters has often been Lindy’s or the William Morris office or 
the Copa Lounge or the Brown Derby. Yet Milt has made a marked 
contribution to the music business, not only in having helped his major 
clients reach the top rungs in their profession, but in breaking down
racial barriers to pave the way for 
general public recognition of his 
clients.

The Eckstine Story
The story of how Milt pulled the 

strings wnich eventually carried 
Eekstine into his current comfort
able position as one of nation’s five 
top singers is in inself quite a 
fascinating tale.

Milt became Billy’s manager in 
1947. The association was made 
thru Billy Shaw, then head of the 
one-night department at the Wil
liam Morris Agency and now pro
prietor of his own very successful 
agency business. Shaw, for the 
two years previous, had beat his 
brains in to sell Eckstine as a band 
leader. He did so with only mod
erate success. Still, Eckstine, who 
was fronting the first and probably 
the best big bop band, wound up 
in 1947 in hock to the tune of 
$19.000.

That’s when Shaw decided Billy 
«ought to try- a single. And that’s 

when Shaw figured that Milt, who 
waa managing a then highly suc- 
eeesful Count Baate, would be the 

j right guy to guide Eckstine as a

Is Yours. For his second date, Milt 
made a meld that was the making 
of Billy on wax. He talked Hugo 
Winterhalter, who then was ar
ranging for the Kate Smith show,
into 
Billy

At

writing and conducting for 
on his records.

Hugo Conduct*
that point, Hugo had never

touched a baton. He knew only 
his five-tone organ and sheets 
scoring paper. Milt sent him 
school for some quick lessons

of 
of 
to 
in
a

—---------------------- ------------------------—
From that point, Eckstine’s 

career nas become a matter of pub
lic record, ine price and his popu
larity skyrocketed. Still there waa 
one thing missing tnat a normal 
top attraction would draw auto
matically—the leading night clubs.

During Easter of 1051, Billy was 
back at the Paramount for his 
third trip. On a Wednesday night, 
Milt got a frantic call from Jack 
Entra<.ter, manager of the Copa. 
Frank Sinatra, who was then ap
pearing at the Copa, had suffered 
a hemorrhage of the throat and 

’ wouldn’t be able to make the big 
. midnight show. And, said Entrat

ter, Frank said there was only one 
singer in New York who could 
substitute and that guy was Eck
stine.

So an act of God brought Eck- 
, stine into the Copa that night, and 
1 working only with pianist Bobby 
. Tucker, he fractured the customers 

who came to see Sinatra, despite 
the fact that Billy contracted the 
only case of nerves I have ever 
seen him suffer. Billy doubled be
tween the Copa and the Paramount 
for a week, and collapsed directly 

’ afterwards.

conducting and. Hugo became _ 
conductor. Of course, the associa-

HIS SECOND ROLE as a movie star gives Vaughn Monroe the title 
part in Toughest Man In Tombstone, which the studio says “is a top 
budget picture filmed in Trucolor, and not a run-of-the-mill western.' 
The gal is Joan Leslie. Locale is the Arizona territory, time 1881. 
Vaughn is honest, but deadly, deputy U.S. Marshal Matt laindry.

Milt actually took over several 
months before the band finally was 
put on notice. Eckstine and band 
were recording for National Rec
ords and had several hits on that 
label including Prisoner of Love 
and Cottage for Sale. But Milt fig
ured that National wasn’t strong 
enough an outfit to sell Eckstine 
outside of the rhythm-and-blues 
wax market.

So he stimulated a grapevine 
rumor that Billy would be avail
able for a record contract. Harry- 
Meyerson, who just had taken over 
the new-born recording department 
at MGM Records, was one of those 
who bit. Harry figured Eckstine 
would give him a leader in the 
rhythm-and-blues market, little 
knowing that he was being sought 
to provide Billy with an entree 
into the pop field.

Money And String*
At any rate, Milt finally landed 

the MGM deal and got for Billy a 
healthy hunk of annual guarantee, 
something like $35,000 a year. Milt 
then went in and rocked the very 
foundations of MGM. He wouldn’t 
allow Billy to record unless he did 
pop songs and he did them with a 
large orchestra with strings. It 
took a lot of talking and power 
tactics to convince Meyerson that 
strings were for Billy—Meyerson 
knew that strings amounted to a 
slow death in the rhythm and blues 
field.

Finally, Billy made his first ses
sion with a large orchestra—with 
strings — conducted by Sonny 
Burke. The first date produced one 
of B’s anthems, Everything I Have

tion of Winterhalter with Eckstine 
produced electric results. The hits 
started flowing and Eckstine was 
on his way. At the time, in a lesser 
way. so was Hugo, but that’s an
other story.

When the MGM Records started 
flowing — Caravan. Fool That 1 
Am. Bewildered, etc.—Mi't found 
a New York “home” for Eckstine 
in the^now defunct Royal Roost 
nitery. On his second trip into the 
Roost in 1949, Milt figured this 
was the time to start moving Billy 
from out the jazz joints into the 
greener fields of the pop market. 
This was a big decision, for never 
before in the history of show busi
ness had there been a widely suc
cessful Negro crooner.

The Grapevine
Milt started the wheels rolling. 

He figured the quickest route to 
the pop public would be to get 
Billy into the Paramount Theater, 
still the key house for the making 
of pop music attractions. Milt 
made use of the grapevine again. 
He had everyone talking about 
non-existent offers from the Roxy 
and the Strand on Broadway. He 
had them going around strong 
enough so that the offers became 
fact.

Then Milt went to Harry Levine, 
the house booker at the Para
mount, and advised him that he’d 
better not pass up Eckstine; Billy 
was getting hot and the Paramount 
couldn’t afford to let Mr. B go bv 
It was a ouick deal. Billy was to 
go in in May, with Duke Elling
ton’s band, as an extra added at
traction at $2,000 per week.

No Segregation
But Milt had a stick to wield. 

Eckstine proved he could capture 
a Copa audience, one of the tough
est in the world. And Milt was 
able to go into Entratter and get 
for Billy a regular engagement at 
Billy’s regular price, $6,000 per 
week. He also was able to get a 
rider put into the contract: that 
‘■he house would excercise no preju
dice in seating customers, that the 
bars would not be up for Negroes.

Billy played the date and scored 
a resounding success. He’ll be go
ing back into the Copa on May 29 
for his second appearance there.

And that’s only a small idea of 
how much a role the man behind 
the star plays. That role is just 
as small or as large as the guy 
who acts it wants to make it. And 
Milt is the kind of guy who makes 
it as big as it can be made. That’s 
one of the reasons why you can’t
help but love the guy, despite 
eccentricities.

God bless him!

his

Merv Griffin 
Gets Greeting

New York—Merv Griffin is the 
latest of the young crooners to re
ceive his greeting papers from the 
draft board.

Griffin, tho he still was working 
as a band vocalist with Freddy 
Martin, had embarked on a build
up campaign with the help of an 
RCA Victor recording contract, 
was called for a physical a couple 
of weeks ago and should be in
ducted shortlv.

He’JI ioin Vic Damone and Ed
die Fisher in the service.
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Jimmy Jones 
Seriously III

New York — Jimmy Jones, ac
companist for Sarah Vaughan for 
the last four years, was rushed to 
Kings County Hospital in Brook
lyn early in April suffering from 
a lung cavity.

Weakened by 76 one-niters last 
fall while touring with the Big 
Show, the pianist was felled by 
i virus condition recently when 
he played the Apollo with Sarah, 
but insisted that the show must 
go on. He lost 24 pounds in 15 
days before being admitted to the 
hospital.

Jimmy is expected to spend up

Laine Set For 
European Trip

New York—Frankie Laine will 
make his first European jaunt this 
summer. Gandy Dancer Frankie 
has been set for the Empire Thea
ter in Glasgow and also will likely- 
work the Palladium Theater in 
London.

No dates have been announced 
for his bookings, but the trip ap
pears to be a definite commitment.

to a year convalescing. H>* place 
has been taken by John Malachi, 
former Eckstine pianist.

Top rhythm man Jo Jones says, "Gretsch Broadkasters? 
greatest drums I ever owned,"—and makes ’em prove it con
stantly by standing up under his powerful, driving beat. Jo, one of the
all-time drum greats, likes the sound he hears when he hits his Gretsch

Broadkasters. Hear that
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P«rf»ctionist> nil« Jo go 
for perfectionist details 
Ilk« He Perfect Round 
Drum Shell — the Gretsch 
exclusive molded mutiple 
shell that holds its preci
sion-made circumference for 
the life of the drum. See 
this and other custom-built 
Gretsch features at your 
Gretach dealer right away, 
or write us for more facts. 
No obligation.

unmistakable Broadkastei 
tone yourself at your 
Gretsch dealer, or write 
for your catalog of Gretsch 
drum outfits now. It’s fr <. 
Just address Dept. DB-552, 
The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. 
Co., 60 Broadway, Brook
lyn 11, New York.
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Freddy Martin 
Back To Grove

New York — Freddy Martin 
heads back to Los Angeles for his 
long-time stomping ground in tne 
Coconut Grove of the Hotel Am
bassador, where he will play a 16 
week engagement beginning early 
in June. Martin just completed a 
three-month stand in the Grill nf 
the Hotel Roosevelt here, standing 
in for the touring Guy Lombardo.

Following the Grove stint, Mar
tin will go into the Palladium in 
Hollywood for a four week stand.

Red Caps Will 
Play Riviera

New York—Steve Gibson and the 
Red Caps, featuring thrush Dami- 
ta Jo, a group which proved to be 
the sensation of the recently fin
ished Miami season having spent
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ROY HARTE REMO BELLI

SPOTLIGHT ON CHARLIE PERRY I

DID YOU KNOW that Milt Eh- 
bins, personal manager of Billy 
Eckstine, once played trumpet in 
the late Jack Jenney’s orchestra?

Room' 
Buster’

Zildjian cymbal »et-up 
at your G retach dealer.

work, listen to Charlie 
Perry's K. Zildjiana on 
George Siravo "Dance 
Date" album (Cosmo, 
politan), "I'm Shooting 
High" with Kai Wind
ing Quintet. Stan Get* 
All Stars "Stan Gets 
Along" (Savoy), or Al 
Haig All Star* "Ante.

and “Skull 
(Secco). And 
to try a K.

Announce 
The opening of 

DRUM CITY 
Hollywood headquarters 

I.A.M.D.
Watch for future 

announcements

6124 Santa Monica Blvd. 
GR. 5002 

Hollywood 38, Calif.

Comics On Wax
New York—There seen» lo be 

u «mall trend among record men 
lo put in the groove comedians.

RCA Victor moot recently 
inked ventriloquist Paul Win
chell and dummy Jerry Maho
ney. A few week« previous the 
•ante firm signed Danny Thomas 
to a term pact.

Not to be outdone by the com- 
petition, Decca Records signed 
and recorded Lou Costello and 
Bud Abbott. The famous com
edy team was signed primarily 
to put to wax some of the items 
in their current movie, Jack and 
the Beanstalk,

the winter in the Black Magic 
Room of Copa City, will open at 
Bill Miller’s Riviera here on May 
6 for Avo weeks.

Gibson and group have been in 
business for a decade but this is 
the first time the unit has moved 
into the important money brackets. 
They record for RCA Victor.

Krupa Jumps 
For Japanese

New York — In a last minute 
change of plans, the Gene Krupa 
Trio, which had been scheduled for 
an April 18 opening at the Say 
When in San Francisco, was re
routed by the Associated offices 
here and sent on a two-week tour 
of Japan.

The tour, consisting of one- 
nighters in key cities throughout 
the islands, is expected to set the 
precedent for a series of similar 
bookings by Joe Glaser involving 
American jazz attractions.

Krupa, Ventura and Napoleon, 
who left for this trip April 17, 
were due back in California this 
week.

Mercer Returns To 
Front 8-Piecer

New York — Mercer Ellington 
will return to the band wars with 
his own eight-piece group. Mercer, 
whose last activity was as a side
man for his eminent father, will 
play E-flat trombone and feature 
i front line of trumpet, alto, tenor 
and baritone saxes and three 
rhythm.

Mercer is writing the library 
himself and will go into the Savoy 
Ballroom here shortly.

Charl!« Perry says, "Hie best tip I can give any drummer 
who wants his cymbal rhythms to sound really great is this: Make sure 
you’re using the best cymbals you can buy. Personally, I wouldn’t use 
any but K. Zildjians. And dig that “Kt” That initial means “Made in 
Turkey”—where the only true Turkish tone and quality comes from. 
K. Zildjians are available in ——
all sizes and weights, so get 
yours now. But remember, al
ways' mention the “K" before 
the Zildjiant” FREE—Char
lie Perry tells and shows you 
how to make best use of your 
cymbals in modem drum
ming. Just write for “Charlie 
Perry Cymbal Tips” c/o The 
Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 
Bwy., Bklyn 11, N.Y. or 218 
S. Wabash, Chicago 4, Ill.

Getz Gets Going At NBC, 
Spurns Road For Studios

New York — “I’m sorry, Stan $
isn t home,” said Beverly Getz. oniy mu8ician on it. There I was, 

He s at a rehearsal for the Kate • • — • * •
Smith show.’

an anonymous sideman on a com

It seemed odd to think of the mood music to hold the sequences 
Beat’s award-winning tenor star as " ’ ....

mercial radio program, and as we
hung up the phone it struck us
that Stan’s fans know 
his new double life.

It’s a strange and 
story, this chronicle of 

nothing of

impressive 
a musician

Stan Geta

who, after achieving international 
recognition at 24, has decided to 
sacrifice tens of thousands of dol
lars in order to build a long-range 
career for himself in New York 
City.

“Things look pretty good,” Stan 
said when we caught up with him 
the next day. “I did four programs 
last week, and I have three set for 
this week.”

All Kinds Horns
“I can imagine some guys finding 

this kind of work dull, but to me 
it’s great. On the Kate Smith 
show, for instance, I had to play 
baritone, tenor, clarinet and bass 
clarinet. On the Jane Pickens show 
I played clarinet only. Once I even 
played some jazz clarinet,

“The other night I did the Cameo 
Television Theater show. I was the 

ail by myself, playing bass clari
net. I had to create some themes—

is i together. I got leader’s seal«
i- I $125.

“As soon as I have about five 
shows a week steady at NBC, 
they'll put me on staff. It won’t 
work out as well per show, but 
it’ll be security—those jobs last for 
years.”

Foot in the Door
Stan was introduced to Dr. Roy 

Shields, director of music at NBC, 
by guitarist Johnny Smith. It often 
takes an aspiring radio house musi
cian years to crash the golden gate, 
but Stan soon found himself called 
for all kinds of work. One show, the 
Saturday Night Revue, on wnich 
he works with a 56-piece orchestra, 
features one number per program 
by a jazz group drawn from the 
larger outfit. Known as the Johnny 
Smith Quintet, it features Stan, 
Johnny, Bunny Shawker on drums, 
and u bassist and pianist who, 
among other chores play with the 
NBC Symphony.

“One of the nice things about 
this job,” Stan adds, “is that I get 
to hear the NBC Symphony at 
work. I’d like to play bassoon in 
the Symphony. I’m going to start 
playing bassoon on some of the 
pop programs as soon as I’ve 
studied some.”

Utopia At NBC?
Stan hopes to get Al Haig into 

the picture at NBC—“then, with 
Ed Safranski and Don Lamond and 
Johnny, we’ll have a perfect rhythm 
section right inside NBC. Some • 
of us have been trying to work up 
a sort of modernized version of 
Lower Basin Street so we can have 
a jazz show. —-----®

And what does all this do for 
Stan that his jazz career failed 
to accomplish?

Certainly there’s no immediate 
financial benefit. On the contrary, 
he was netting a cool thousand a 
week for himself in theaters, 
around $300 a night on one-night- 
ers, and up to $500 a week for 
locations with his quintet. But, he 
says, you don’t get to practice on 
thè road, and Stan, now just 25, 
has been traveling with bands on 
and off since he was 15. He has a 
wife and two children, a home on 
Long Island, and a desire to stay 
close to them.

Jazz Dates
"Besides, it’s great for my gen

eral health and state of mind. I 
don’t feel as sensitive as I used to 
about my playing. And I can »till 
play plenty of jazz dates; I have a 
deal to work Birdland six months 
out of the year; and if I take an 
offer that came in to play the sum
mer on the French Riviera, I can 
take a leave of absence from NBC. 
But I’ve turned down plenty of 
jobs, at good money, to build up 
this radio connection."

The picture you get of the new 
Stan, so healthy in appearance and 
in mind, differs greatly from the 
frantic kid who made musical his
tory as one of Woody Herman’» 
original Four Brothers. It’s a pic
ture that has caused great rejoicing 
among those close to him, even in
cluding Roost Records’ Jack Hooke, 
who has something to lose financial
ly by Getz’s reluctance to go on the 
road.

“I’m glad to see it happen,” said 
Hooke recently. “Stan knows what 
he’s doing, and I say good luck to 
him.”

Second the motion.
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IT’S PLAl HACK TIME for the Gene Krupa Trio, caught listening 
to one of their latest »ide» after they sliced it for Mercury recently. L. to 
R. Charlie Ventura, Gene, and piaiu-t Teddy Napoleon. See story this 
iwur regarding the trio's tram-oceanic activities.

Strictly Ad Lib

Swingin' The Gulden Gate

Courtney Comes Back In 
Big Way Via Frisco TV

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Del Courtney, the bandleader who quit 

the music business three years ago, has got back into it so 
solidly that for the first time in local history a band is being 
booked direct from an engagement in one Bay Area hotel
into another.

Del opened April 23 for six 
weeks at the Claremont Hotel 
here., atop the Oakland-Berkeley 
hills, after closing the night before 
at the St. Francis in downtown 
San Francisco, where he had been 
Mace ths first week in January.

Courtney, sho ha» a fix’ jo 
sb Bay Area T\ since the first 
Station «rent on the screen three 
years agn, said he had so many 
ilaraand« to play dates with his, 
then, nou-existent band that he 
formed one expressly fo: the pur
pose if playing casuals. MCA then 
called him «nd asked was he avail
able. Courtney’s corner on the lo
cal hotel market actually was a 
triple play He broke in his band 
at the Mark Hopkins during the 
Christmas-New Years week, then 
went into the St. Francis for four 
weeks and stayed four months. 
Meanwhile, he has continued his 
daily TV show and the operation 
of his three East bay television 
stores

Palladium May 
Buy Singers

Hollywood —Sterling Way, man
ager f the Palladium, is mulling 
the idea of bolstering the dance 
spot's summer boxoffice potential 
by adding name singers to the 
regular dance band offerings. Way 
said the project was strictly spec
ulative at present.

Feeling here is that if such a 
move is made it probably will lx 
in conjunction with engagement of 
Benny Strong, booked for a four- 
weeks’ stand starting June 17. 
Strong isn’t figured to be as strong 
a draw at the Palladium as others 
now up on the board — Jimmy 
Dorsey, current; Tommy Dorsey, 
ipening May 13; Strong, June 17; 
Ray Anthony, July 15; Les Brown. 
Aug. 12.

(Jumped from Page 3)

CHICAGO
Georgie Auld, who opens with his quintet at the 

Blue Note May 16, has had his option picked up by 
Cora' for another year. ¡success cf his Manhattan 
and Please, Mr. Sun sides, cut with the Jud Conlon 
Rhythniaires, spurred the move. His latest pressing 
in the same ve.n is Roon with a View . . . Drummer 
Arthur Taylor left the Buddy DeFranco quartet in 
St. Louis. Ait Blakey exited Earl Hines to take his 
place . . . Kenton drew full house, night after nignt 
during his Blue Note stay. Sarah Vaughan followed, 
then Muggsy Spanier and Dinah Washington.

Phil Spitalny’« Itmmri take over at the Edge- 
hliter Beach hotel May 9 for four weeks. No 
band yet eel to open the Bentdiwalk on June 13 
. . . Big May 16 show at the Chicago theater 
ha« th« Four Ace« and Margaret Whiting hr «ding 
the bill. Fingers Carr (Lou Buach) also »ka-dded. 
Barney Kessel and bassist Morty Corb were with 
Bob Crosby when he played there the middle of 
April . . . The Regal gets Ella Fitzgerald and 
Erskine Hawkins’ band on the 16th.

Tht Gene Krupa trio does three more days at 
the Silhouette on May 9, 10, 11 following its tour 
of Hawaii and Japan. Plays the Milton Berle show 
the 13th. Club also hat, Earl Hines’ combo set for 
May 1-4 . . . Henry Brandon’s band back at the 
Blackhawk, playing for dancing and backing the 
new Six on a Honeymoon revue . . Dave Brubeck's 
quartet will probably play here before opening at 
Birdland on Sept. 4.

Ray Anthony did great at the Aragon, opening to 
3,-00 people on a rainy, miserable night . . . Tiny 
Hill leaves his midwest stamping grounds to play 
the Pacific Northwest in June . . . Buddy Green 
open» at the Gay Haven, Detroit for two weeks 
on May 19 . . . Ralph Flanagan broke the house 
record at Denver’s Ra>nbow ball loom in a three day 
stand in April. Hous< sold $2,300 worth of pop corn 
and soft drinks (no hard stuff allowed) alone . . . 
Red Ingle has split with the Silh aettes ><nd is taking 
back singer Lee Whitney. Does two weeks at the 
Commodore in Windso, starting May 12.

Jimmy (Dancing Shoes) Palmer starteel h 
four-wafeker nt Melody Mill on April 30 . . . 
Johnnie Ray comes bark to town after his cur
rent Oriental engagement on Sept. 5. Goes into 
the Chez Parer . . Lee Collins had a big wel
come home celebration at the Virtore Hub fol
lowing hi’ Europa* trip . .. Bill Russell’s Satur
day night New Orleans jazz sessions, with Natty 
Dominique and Baby Dodd«, »till trying to find 
a permanent home after a rouple of shifts in 
location , , . Regulars in town still include Lur- 
lean Hunter and Le« Strand al the Streamliner: 
Johnny Lane at the 1111 club; Miff Mole at 
Jazz Ltd.: Cy Touff at the Spotlite, and Danny 
Alvin at Helsing’s.

SAN FRANCISCO —OAKLAND
Marie Louise St. Guudens, intermission pianist ut 

the Black Hawk, has cut a tape of piano -.olos for 
Fantasy Record» , . . Maynard Ferguson and Kay 
Brown combined business with pleasure on a vaca
tion trip to the Ray Area in April. They hit several 
disc jockey shows in addition to rubber-necking . . . 
Cacti i Jack Alexander, long-time Oakland Western 
disc jockey, ha» added a daily 20-minute dixieland 
show to his KLX schedule . . . Debbie Reynolds

No One Nighter«

Although the band has received 
several offers for out-of-town lo
cation jobs. Del says “you couldn’t 
drag me out in the road again 
with wild horses. I had 15 years 
of that and when I saw the hand
writing on the wall, when the une- 
nighters started to drop off, I got 
out.” However, this won’t prevent 
Del from accepting an upcoming 
two-week tour of Hawaii if it 
comes through He figures he can 
take a leave of aLserce from the 
TV show for that.

The Courtney band is, obviously, 
a good hotel unit. The usual fid- 
dim are absent, the book has lots 
of Latir. numbers and plenty of 
pops. Bob Moonan is featured on 
several piano specialtn'S and the 
book has been scored by Jack Di
Mello to nound like more brass 
than there is.

Line-up of the unit, all out of 
Local 6, is as follows; Saxes:Ken 
McCaulau, Alex Massey, Don 
Smith, Bub Hooven; trombon«, 
Gsvorge Smith; trumpets Jack Di
Mello and one to b» added; piano 
Bob Moonan; bass. Pete Eastman; 
drums. Jack Turner.

Kilbert To Duke
Los Angeles—Porter Kilbert re

placed Willie Smith in Duke El
lington’s orchestra when Willie left 
to join the Billy May band.

Kilbert, a member of the Chica
go local, »as featured with Benny 
Carter's orchestra and hat been 
heard on records with Coleman 
Hawkins.

DID YOG KNOW that Georgie 
Auld appeared momentarily in u 
non-musical acting role in the re
cent Judv Holliday hit. The Marry
ing Kindi

Jazz Experiment
Schenectady—The Union College 

chapel was the scene of a pioneer
ing college-approved jazz concert 
Monday evening, April 28. The 
concert was free to the public, get
ting sponsorship from the Union 
College concert and lecture fund, 
the student activities fund and the 
Jazz Appreciation Club of Sche
nectady.

Two groups were featured. The 
Billy Taylor trio played »ome 
modern jazz and a swing-Dixieland 
einbo wns headed by form«r 
Ellington cornetist, Rex Stewart. 
With Rex were Willie “The Lion” 
Smith, Trombonist Munn Ware and 
Bob Gilbert of the Castle Jazz 
Band.

M“»'« Srhomri-ipa ar« BASSLON available a* the UNI- 
•amwwwwn VERSITY E MIAMI. 
Auditions now being held et the femout

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
»» ANGEL ML BUST© 
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planed in from L.A. for personal appearances in 
conjunction with the opening of “Smgin' in the Rain" 
early in April . . Paa! Spugle resigned as program 
director of KNBC to devote his full time to a nightly 
disc and chatter show at 6 P.M. on the station.

Good Time Jazzmen Ne»uhi Ertegun und Ray 
Avery revealed the label ia planning to iaauc 
modern jazz on another label. Contemporary. 
with a Shorty Roger» date their first effort . . . 
Pat Henry, all night KWBR disc jockey with a 
heavy jazz tinge, ha» acquired a sponsor. Local 
automobile dealer, Trader Scott, bought the 
whole show . . . Jimmy Lyon», KNBC disc jockey, 
back up to a full-hour show nightly at midnight 
He’s doubling as flack for the Paramount The
ater . . . Bill Bullard, pianist, now the only 
regular live music at the Mark Hopkin» Hotel, 
though the Peacock Court will bring back mime
in June with Joe Reichman an a starter.
Mischa Novy still at the Palace Corner . . . The 

Fairmont, employs more musicians than any local 
radio station, almost, that is. They have Ernie 
Heckscher’s band in the Venetian Room, the Jack 
Ross combo in the Cirque Room and an Hawaiian 
band led by Joe Kealoah in the Tonga Room . . . Tie 
Day Dreamer,, did a -tint tn April at the 865 Club 
Gloria Craig at the 316 in Oakland . . . Pec Wee 
Clayton, Tab Smith and the Roy Milton band were 
the Easter parade package at Oakland and Richmond 
April 12 and 13 ... Frank Denke, KNBC staff pian
ist, had a classical composition played by Pierre Mon- 
teux . . . Cal Tjader’s bassist Jack Weeks slowly re
covering from an auto accident that had him in the 
hospital. .

Spike Jones set fur an Apri’ 25 appearance at the 
Richmond Auditorium . . . United Music, M-G M 
distributor here, sending out a news letter to disc 
jockies and station librarians ... Michael Donn Ran
dom has taken over as librarian at KLX and Dave 
McEllhatton at KCBS . Don Barksdale has re
turned to KROW from his basketball season in Balti
more and resumed his Harlem Holiday chores. Jim 
Tharpe, who nibbed for him. is now on after nud 
night . . A Golden Gate Fields’ jockey (race horse, 
not platter) told Harry James “I don't tell >>>u 
how to blow that trumpet, don’t tell me how to ride 
a horse” . . . Russ Morgan’s March opening at the 
Claremont was a big affair with out-of-towners like 
Harry James and Coral’s Joe Perry attending . . .

Vernon Alley’« Quartet back into the Black 
Hawk between th«- Johnny Hodge« engagement 
«nd the Georg«- Shearing Quintet opening April
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Earl Hine«’ ‘inali rombo being offered17

a

on the mart for late this »pring . . . Two Benu* 
and a Peep (Walt Ullner, guitar: Robert.i 
James, piano snd Bob Bates, ba--) off to the 
Medford Inn for the summer . . . Mickey Walah 
look over the piano chair in the Chuck Travis 
big bund . . . Joe Alexander at Slim Jenkin«’ 7th 
Street club . . . The Emanon Trio featuring 
Travis Warren on piano at the Clef Club . . 
pianist Jimmy Sheldon now pari owner of th« 
Vanguard on Pine street .. .
Gene Morris, former Hampton tenor and recently 
bandleader in Sacramento, has left the music

business and returned to his native Bakersfield . 
Four Joker, replaced the Mambo Devils at Ciro’s ... 
The Four Naturals at the House of Blue Lights . ■ 
Frank Evans of Standard Transcription flew here 
in April to record the Vernon Alley Quartet, doing 
10 numbers .

VIOLA 
SMITH 

featured with
PHIL SPITALNY

With Phil Spitalny’» femour “Hour of Charm" all-girl orchettra, oyo-appeol 
rate» with ear appoa1 That » why Viola Smith, a» movt drum »tar* with top 
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Wyer Was Wrong—W.C. Handy
New York Cityf;To the Editors :

My attention has been called to an article by George Hoefer 
in the April 18 issue of Down Beat, captioned Tales of Two 
Jazzmen: One True, Other False, and may I add, ALL 
FALSE. He writes :

'Onah Spencer, former Down®
Beat correspondent covering Chi- 
cago's south side, learned the Wyer 
itory from Jasper Taylor. It dates 
back to around 1916 when kid 
drummer Taylor was playing with 
William C. Handy’s band in Mem-
phis.'

I have never worn patched pants 
and never had to wear them. I

Onah Spencer and Jasper Taylor 
have read my book Father of the 
Blues, which gives the true story 
of Paul Wyer and his brother, Ed, 
who were the first violinists in my 
Memphis Orchestra and clarinet 
and baritone in my Brass Band. 
Paul made on his clarinet the first 
jazz break, which I incorporated 
in the original score of the Mem
phis Blues.

could, however, paint you a most 
delightful picture of the only time 
I didn’t have sufficient clothing, 
which happened in East St. Louis 
after I had pawned my watch to 
my employer for food and lodging. 
This man took my two weeks’ 
wages and kept my watch for the 
board and lodging and wouldn’t let 
me have my laundry and clothes. I 
went to the police for redress and 
they threatened to take me in for 
vagrancy if I pressed the charge.

It'« A Lie
Your statement beginning with 

this — “According to Taylor the

Spanish Habanera rhythm in St. 
Louis Blues came from an arrange-

The most comp'eh
and authentic book

published thus far on 
.11 of its developments

hot music in
and variation

Phila- Inquire

A HISTORY of JAZZ
in AMERICA
By BARRY ULANOV

“He discusses the nature of jazz, its origins, and the 
many cultures responsible for it. Much careful and valu
able research has gone into his account of the early New 
Orleans bandsmen and the development of the Negro

blues.’ —John Hammond

“The clearest exposition this reader has yet encountered 
of the ways, hows and wherefores of the jazz music known 
as ‘progressive,’ ‘bop,’ and ‘cool’.”

—Frederic Ramsey, Jr., Saturday Review
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h“'V'Th Äno, hove ibougl tlhe book I.

fierceb documented ma u noM at

the beginning of it- Hentofe, Doum Beat

‘An all-present-and-accounted-for roundup. . .. Old jazz
hands will find it a useful reference.' —New Yorker

"A clear, cogent, complete survey. . . . For a jazz en
thusiast, this gives him the works in brilliant fashion.

—Sr Louis Globe-Democrat

"Probably the best serious book on jazz as a developing 
art yet written by an American.”

—Saturday Review Syndicate

•5.00 THE VIKING PRESS • 1« East 48th St., New York I

ment of the tune made by Wyer, 
etc.,” is false. My Minstrel Band 
played Havana, Cuba on the Prado 
in 1899—10 years before I met 
Wyer, and if you read my book, 
you will see how I hung out with 
the natives, caught the rhythm of 
the rumba from them 30 years be
fore it reached Broadway. In my 
minstrel band in the late ’90s I 
played compositions that had the 
Habanera movement.

The Tango was taken from an 
African word ‘Tangana’ which in
fluenced the Moors who influenced 
the Spaniards, and the Spaniards 
influenced South Americans, who 
introduced that movement which 
I incorporated into my blues as 
the call of the blood.

Mr. Hoefer says—“According to 
Taylor the Spanish Habanera 
rhythm in St. Louis Blues came 
from an arrangement of the tune 
made by Wyer, etc.,” also, “It is 
said William Grant Still, who 
played in the same early Handy 
Band, learned from Paul Wyer 
some of the musical ideas he later 
used in his compositions.” Such 
statements are malignant false
hoods that take from the Negro 
creator credits in ragtime and all 
that he has contributed to Ameri
can music.

I wrote every note in St. Louis 
Blues, didn’t allow anybody to dot 
an ‘P or cross a ‘T’ or even read 
my proofs.

Still’s mother and father before 
him were musicians and he did not 
have to ask Wyer anything about 
music because he made the first 
band arrangement of St. Louis 
Blues and finished Wilberforce Uni
versity and Oberlin Conservatory 
(music scholarship) before he ever 
saw Wyer.

W. C. Handy

Frankie And Johnny
Holland Patent, N. Y. 

To the Editors:
Down. Beat has been my favorite 

magazine since its first issue and 
one almost never encounters a fac
tual error in your publication.

I was somewhat shocked and dis
mayed to collide with a tremendous 
error in a recent article: “They 
Done Frankie Wrong,” by Ted Hal
lock.

Frankie Baker had nothing what-

Good Old Mountain Music!

ever to do with Frankie and Al
bert (Johnny), as to either tune or 
lyrics. She never, before being com
mitted to the asylum, claimed any 
part in the song’s creation. She 
loathed and detested this ballad. 
Children cruelly tormented her by 
chanting it in her hearing. She 
would never conceivably have fash
ioned anything to keep the killing 
alive in the public mind. What 
this pitiful and ill-starred woman 
fought for so hard was to suppress 
the words of this song from cir
culation.

Sued Republic

Republic Pictures produced sev
eral experts, including Joe Howard 
and Sigmund Spaeth, who declared 
“the song was popular long before 
Frankie Baker shot her husband.” 
Spaeth declared “the ballad was 
sung before the Civil War.”

I hope that in the future you 
will check any research data pro
duced by Hallock.

Peter Radley

Frankie, indeed, always com
plained that the lyrics weren’tplained that the lyrics weren’t 
“even right”—that the details de-
scribed were far from accurate.

She sued Republic Pictures for 
defamation of character “in using 
that lying, evil song.” She said it 
would revive memory of the fatal 
event, that the public would identi
fy her with tne Frankie of the 
song.

The song is altogether traditional 
and anonymous. There’s no evi
dence of any individual writing 
words or music or collaborating 
thereon.

Patti — Cake
Finley, North Dakota 

To the Editors:
Bouquets to Mr. Don Freeman 

for his great article on Patti Page!
Met Patti in November, 1950 

while I was stationed near Balti
more. I can honestly say he is 100 
percent correct in his “judging” of 
her. Patti is probably the most 
genuine person in show biz. She 
was and still is about the greatest 
girl a fellow can meet.

P.F.C. John Lektorich

Vibrator
For Saxophone and Clarinet

Hoo — Ray
Washington, D.C. 

To the Editors:
I want to thank you for all the 

write ups on Johnnie Ray. All his 
fans down here really appreciate 
them.

Johnnie just finished a week stay 
here in Washington, D.C. I’m sure 
Washington has never seen any
thing like it since the Andrew 
Jackson inaugural. One mournful 
note from Johnnie and the audience 
shrieked in animal ecstasy. This 
“Crying Ray” is a shock entertain
er and his heartbreak songs really 
raised the Capitol’s roof. We all 
iove him and believe me, we let 
.iim know it.

Arlene Saum
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Vindication
N. Hollywood, Calif. 

To the Editors:
Just a note of thanks for the 

many kind words concerning Tex 
(Beneke) and myself in a recent 
issue of the Beat (April 4).

Just a word about S’Wonderful. 
It was thrown in on a date to 
cover the tune, which was in An 
American in Paris. Another point 
of interest is that this arrange
ment, which is five years old, was 
presented for recording while Tex 
was with Victor and was turned 
down cold by Victor. After five 
years of wondering who was right, 
I have finally been vindicated.

Hank Mancini

OBOE
Music Scholarships are 
available at th« UNI
VERSITY OF MIAMI.

Auditions now being held et the famous 
CHARUS COLIN STUDIOS 
By FERDINAND H. PRIOR 

IN. V. PhiRMniMatel 
Coll or write for dot all» todur! 
CHARUS COUN STUDIOS 

III W 4tth St., New York IS. N. V
JUdson A-V7VI
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RECORD REVIEWS
Records in the popular and rhythm-and-bluea sections are reviewed 

and rated in terms of broad general appeal. Records in the jazz section 
are reviewed and rated in terms of their musical merit.

Records in the popular and rhythm-and-blues sections of interest from 
the musical standpoint are marked with a sharp (#), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (ff).

Ratings
Excellent, ★★★★ Very Good, ★★★ Good, ★★ Fair, ★ Poor.

POPULAR
Records in this section are reviewed 

and rated in terms of broad general 
appeal. If they are of interest from 
the musical standpoint, they are marked 
with a sharp (J), or, if exceptionally 
interesting. a double sharp ($#).

Kay Armen
♦♦ Mean to Me

♦** Jealous
Two more musically good sides by a 

gal who always sings competently and 
deserves to come up with a hit sooner or 
later. The two standards are deftly 
handled, with Larry Clinton’s ork adding 
a tick-tock effect on Jealous (there’s a 
clock in the lyrics, remember?). (Kina 
15169.)

Georgie 4uld
*♦* A Room *1 ith a View
*** Forgive Me

By now Georgie has established a pat
tern from which he probably won’t want 
to escape, since it sells records; tenor sax 
solo, slow tunes, vocal group background. 
The Jud Conlon Rhythmaires get a fine 

— blend, especially on the intro of View. 
Forgive ts the more likely side, though, 
since the group gets a chance to sing the 
lyrics, instead of just oohing and aahing 
moat of the way as they do on View. 
(Coral 60718.)

Champ Butler
**** Meet Me on the Comer

** Two
Comer is a close relative of In The 

Mood, peppered with some catchy lyrical 
gimmicks. Butler belts it out free and 
easy to a slick Percy Faith backing, an 
above-average studio ork job. Reverse 
spots a weakened Butler doing a routine 
ballad. (Columbia 39717.)

Lily Ann Carol
*** Raindrop*
*♦* Lonesome and Blue

Lily Ann makes her Victor debut with 
a bright reprise of an oldie, Raindrops, 
done to a crisp studio orking. Reverse is 
the Ben jamin-Weiss follow-up to their 
Wheel that was fortunate; Lily Ann con
tributes an adequate reading. (Victor 20- 
♦658 )

Rosemary Clooney
**♦ Half As Much
*** Poor IF hip-Poor-K ill

Rosie gives her whole to Half As Much, 
a plaintive, corny, country plea, then mul
tidoubles with herself for the coupling, a 
tear-jerking waltz. (Columbia 39710.)

t Perry Como
You’ll Never Walk Alone 
Black Moonlight
If There f* Someone Lovelier Than You 
Summertime
While We’re Young
My Heart Stood Still 
I Concentrate on You 
Over the Rainbow

Album Rating: *****
Perry was in rare voice in making up 

this package of eight superb songs, which 
are accredited as Como TV Favorites. 
Tastefully supported by Mitch Ayres’ stu
dio ork, Perry actually seems to have hit 
the zenith of his recorded career in this 
album. Collectively, he has never made 
such a splendid demonstration of warmth, 
feeling and lyrical sympathy.

Of coarse, the meat he has to bite into 
is truly of the rare red type, running the

gamut from superb Rodgers-Hart to Alec 
Wilder to the almost forgotten beauty of 
Black Moonlight, a Johnston-Coslow bal
lad from 1933. As the boys in Lindy’s 
might say, this album was a standard be
fore it was issued. (Victor LPM3013.)

Xavier frugal
**♦ Jungle Flute
** Blue Tango
The flute side is one of those weird, 

slightly exotic affairs for which Esy Mor
ales set such a successful precedent. Dia- 
bilito is the soloist. The tango side is 
melodic in the best Cugat manner. (Mer
cury 5817.)

Bob Eberly - Le* Baxter
*** Green Grow the Lilacs

♦* A Day Away from You
Baxter’s chorus and orchestra join Bob 

to make the fast Tex Ritter-adapted floral 
waltz moderately appealing. The other 
side lacks both the chorus and the appeal; 
just a fair ballad record. (Capitol 2053.)

Tommy Edwards
** Piano. Bass and Drum*
*★ My Girl

Only solo work on the up side, despite 
its title, is a spot of clarinet. Rest is a 
mild performance of a little rhythm song 
from Warner’s About Face. Reverse is a 
ballad, with nice lush string backing by 
Leroy Holmes, but it’s hard to avoid 
sensing how much warmer a job Nat 
could do with the same material, though 
Tommy is very pleasant. (MGM 11209.)

Eddie Fisher
***** I'm tour«

***★ Just a Little Lovin’
Pfc Fisher should sustain his run of hits 

with his sincere, open-throated reading of 
Yours, a standout ballad. Hugo Winter
halter paves the way with some potent, 
Hollywood-type orking. Eddie on the back
ing tries to follow-up Anytime with an
other Eddy Arnold country opus; Hugo 
matches the original's sort of support— 
a touch of sugared Shearing and trombone 
choir. (Victor 20-4680.)

Eddie Fisher
Just Say I Love Her
Sorry
A Little Bit Independent
I Remember IF hen
Thinking of You
If You Should Lease Me 
I Love You Because 
Am I Wasting My Time on You

Album Ruting: **** *
Victor, obviously to capitalize on Fish

er’s sizzling disc-selling pace, has put to
gether for an album eight of Eddie’s earlv 
recordings. It will provide his fans with 
plenty of delights; they’ll wonder how 
come they missed these deliberately com
mercial sides in the first place.

Hugo Winterhalter, who has guided 
Eddie musically from his first record 
date, provides the tasty backgrounds for 
the collection. (Vidor LPM3025.)

J Ella Fitzgerald
kkk Air Mail Special

***** Goody Goody
Air is another of those wordless won

ders; sensational the first time you hear 
it, decreasingly diverting later, though 
Ella’s control is still fabulous. Goody is 
more of a lasting thing, however; decked 
up with special lyrics, hand-clapping and 
a two-beat Sy Oliver arrangement, it can 
hardly miss. (Decca 28126.)

Ralph Flanagan
*** Singing Winds

** Honest and Truly
Flanagan finally has got around to 

etching his theme for immortality. Reverse 
is an old-timey current pop, sung by Harry 
Prime and vocal group; not much to rec
ommend except that it’s danceable. (Vic
tor 20-4656.)

Stan Freberg
**** Try

* Pass the I dder I dder
Printed for the record. By now the 

deejays must have familiarized you with 
Stan’s hilarious satire on Johnnie Ray, 
which the weepstakes winner himself finds 
highly comical. Nobody will buy this disc 
for the other side, a fairly dull analysis of 
the milking of a cow. (Capitol 2029.)

Paul Gayten
**** Happy Days

*★ Give Me Liberty Or Give Me Lore
Gayten sings happily of his romantic re

union, egged on by a loud, swinging out
fit that rocks but never squeaks. Liberty 
was done beautifully many years ago by 
Mildred Bailey, doesn’t suit Gayten’s low- 
down approach too well. (Okeh 6870.)

Ann Gibson
*** 8 rong
ASO I Can't Stop Loring Lou

Simple, softly-sung ballad has running 
commentary by Jerry Shard’s wah-wah 
trombone. Gal sounds soulful and sincere. 
Other side is much more modern in bluesy 
material and band background; could coax 
some nickels too. (Capitol 2049.)

$ Ted Heath
Entry of the Gladiators
Casey Jones
The Hour of Parting
I Want to Be Happy
Limehouse Blues
Turkey m the Straw 
t Kiss in the Dark

Black Bottom
Album rating: ** ***

With the invitation to Listen to My 
Music, Heath’s English crew provides 
eight pleasant reminders that his is one 
of the world’s finest dance bands. The 
Heath band has made more sparkling 
musical efforts than these, but these pro
vide a cross-section of tne band’s com
mercial aspects and still are not lacking 
in musical lustre.

There’s an occasional solo (some pretty 
alto on Hour of Parting, nice muted trum- 
Set on Happy, fluffy tenor on Limehouse) 

tted into the generally tasty dance ar
rangements, much of them reminiscent 
of the later-day Miller band, which are 
played with snap and crackle. A fine 
dance collection. (London LPB 511.)

Burl Ives
** This Time Tomorrow 
kh One Hour thead of the Posse

Ives applies his charming delivery to 
a pleasant country-ish waltz on one side 
and stays ahead of the posse until the 
last eight bars of the other. Needless to 
say, Burl didn’t quite make it. (Decca 
28079.)

Harry James & Kitty Kallen 
bOO To Be Loved By You
** IFhen I Dream
The Horn blows sparingly and to com

mercial effect on these sides, which re
unite him with u former canary who did 
well. Kitty sings both songs directly. To 
Be Loved is an infectious light rhythm 
opus, flip is less interesting. (Columbia 
39715.)

“CAN’T FIND THAT „me in the .core,” 
murmur* RCA Victor musical director 
Hugo Winterhalter as he conduct« the or
chestra for the Eddie Fisher record of I'm 
Yours, which earns a five-star plaudit in 
these pages.

Herb Jeffries - Les Brown
*** Batin Street Blue*

** Flamingo
This is Herb’s second trip along Basin 

Street, and at least his third with the 
long-legged bird. His performance u 
pretty much as before, and the Les Brown 
band supports him well, with a good > Ray 
Sims?) trombone interlude on Basin. 
((oral 60717.)

# Stun Kenton
**** IMiradn

** Bag* end Baggage
Described as a “South American Baio,” 

Delicado has some member of the balalaika 
family in a solo role, plus the Kenton 
brass getting a good blowout and plenty 
of Latinesque percussion. The coupling ia 
a bass solo by Don Bagley, written by 
Johnny Richards; for nostalgic Kenton 
fans it may recall Concerto for Doghoutt, 
which featured Howard Rumsey—no! was 
that really 10 years ago? (Capitol 2040.)

*****
****
Laine

Frankie Laine
That's How It Goes 
Snow in Lover'» Lane 
socks across a couple of ballad;

with more than his customary ham, with 
Paul Weston providing the ork-choral 
forces. Goes, a Percy Faith composition, 
combines simple melody line with some 
pseudo-philosophical sentiment and should 
attract lots of customers. (Columbia 
39716.)

Peggy Lee - Gordon Jenkins
**** Forgive Me

**★ Be Anything
Peggy kicks off her Decca career effec

tively. Co-billed with Gordon Jenkins, she 
the chorus and strings give full-bodied 
assistance on both sides. Both songs and 
settings suit her soft, subtle style; but 
»he’s a little late with Be Anything. (Dee 
ca 28142.)

Gisele Mackenzie
**♦ I’m So Easy to Satisfy
** M hat'll I DoF
Gisele sounds so robust she almost be

lies the first title, but it’s a fairly hip, 
slightly bluesy opus. Sounds like a Carol 
Channing vehicle. The Berlin battle-ax 
gets a medium-bounce treatment. Accom
paniments have Buddy Cole's piano blend
ed with guitar for neat effects. A few 
switches of melody make it something « 
little better than lust another version of 
the same old standard. (Capitol 2059.)

Bernie Mann

The All American Band in two perform- 
ances that may have some saleable xalue. 
Waitin’ has Tommy Hughes backed by a 
swing choir in unison a la Tommy Dor
sey; the band plays well. Name of the 
vocal group, as you might almost expect, 
is the Yankee Doodlers. Hughes is better 
served on Ecstasy; this superior ballad 
by Fred Weismantel has class, but ala«, 
not too much wide appeal. A trumpet in
terlude adds a little Spivak-ack fire. (Kin» 
15173.)

Mantovani
** El Lhoclo

**★ Tango d'Amore
Even if they had called it by its new 

title Kiss of Fire, it seems unlikely that 
London would have another Charmaine 
on their hands. It’s a slightly anemic per
formance, compared with the red-blooded 
vocal versions with which it has to com
pete. The other tango, though less famil
iar, has more charm in its stringsome 
performance. (London 208.)

Tony Marlin
***** Kim of Fire

**★ For the Very First Time
Tony does a blazing job with the El 

Choclo adaptation; Henri Rene provide« 
a rich ork background. Song should be a 
Hit Parader and Tony, though Georgi« 
Gibbs made a strong opening splash with 
her version, should collect mucho royalties. 
He croons a plaintive new Irving Berlin 
ballad for the backing. (Victor 20-4671.)

Clyde McCoy
*** To Be Loved By You
★★* I Love to Hear a Choo Choo I ram

This is the “new” McCoy—a surprising
ly full-sounding, non-mickey, semi-swing 
band. Loved, a frothy rhythm ditty, i» 
sung well by Liz Tilton. Reverse is « 
pleasant, albeit slight novelty. One thing 
hasn’t changed, by the way, that’s Clyde« 
wah-wah trumpetooting. (Capiiol 2045.)
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4* Slow und Easy
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| Glenn Miller Concert (Vol. 2) 
Anchors Aweigh 
My Buddy 
I Got Rhythm 
Jeanie With the Light Brown Hair 
On Army Team 
On the Alamo 
Limehouse Blues 
Villa

Album rating: 444SU
The neophyte» of the current neo Miller 

era would do well to listen to the Mastei 
himzelf anew. Victor is supplying ade
quate opportunity with this -< cond in an 
apparently endless scries of off-th« air 
recordings made of the Miller band in 
the 1940-41 Chesterfield era.

These air checks represent the Miller 
band in its best light on wax. The band 
was fret of record studio stiffness and 
played with a good deal more abandon, 
relaxation and feeling than it was able 
to do on formal record dates.

The result is apparent: greater jazz 
feeling, uninhibited if not brilliant solos, 
hard-hitting ensembles, looser and driving 
rhythm section, and a greater amount of 
swing.

This and Glenn’s still-fresh arrange
ments, rich and full, u decade old, are 
vital reminders of the paleness and musi
cal deficiencies of the modern-day imita 
tinns. (Victor IPT30.)

Jerry Murad 
trh* II hat i» This Thing tailed Lorei* 
444 Frenesi

In collaboration with Ralph Marterie’s 
orchestra, the Hannonicats turn in two 
sides that should do fairly well, limited 
<>nly by the slightly-too-familiar standard 
material. Cooperation between band and 
combo is effective, never over-busy. (Mer- 
< ury 5824.)

at Chico O’Farrill
* * Carioca

Akk Flamingo
The Cuban Irishman, after stretching 

his arranging chores from Benny Good
man to Machito, bows with a big tecord- 
ing band of his own. Flamingo is the more 
interesting side musically. The melody is 
first expounded by Bill Harris’ trombone, 
develops well through some good alto, 
high-flying brass and expert < rchestration. 
Carioca is less original in orchestral 
sounds and harmonic idea., but is boister
ously played with elaborate percussion 
underlining. (Mercury 8966.)

Sir ilulM*rl Pimm-Ellen Sutton
4*4 Back in the Good Old Days

4 A Broken Engagement
Pimm is Jimmy McDonald, co author of 

both of these tavern ditties. He grinds out 
the barroom piano while Miss Sutton sings 
red hot mama style. Designed for tavern 
juke boxes, Days is the likelier coin at
traction. (Kem 2711.)

ST Tito «»idrigue»
Mambo Gee Gee
El Mambo Hop 
Pop'N Mumbo 
Earthquake 
El Mambo 
La Renin
Lu Rumbu No Se Acabo
Maine Gof

Album Rating: 444
Three vocals and five instrumentals, all 

with an authentic 110th St. sound. First 
four titles listed above were arranged by 
Chico O’Farrill. Of thesi, the first two are 
O’Farrill originals, the next pair composed 
by Billy May and Moises Vhanco respect
ively.

Tne band may not be as big or as clean 
as others that have jumped on the mambo
wagon, but, notably on the O’Farrill items, 
it gets some interesting rounds both har
monically and rhythmically.

Fans of the mambo and related music 
will find ulher interesting items in this 
< nt»log by Tito Puente, Machito, Miguelito 
Valdes it al (Tico 102.)

Toots’ Quartet
«**♦ High School Cadets March
★★kA Birds ‘N Bees

The Belgian guitar virtuono, whom you 
may have read about us a great jazzman, 
stays strictly away from the stuff here. 
He plays only harmonica, with organ and 
' hythm accompaniment pretty much in 
the Three Suns vein. His material ia a 
Sousa march on the first side, a very

“QUIT HOGGING MY iCT!” .ay. 
Jcrr« Mahone», a. he tries to monopolirr 
the microphone on hi. hr»t RCA Victor 
record session in conjunction with hi* 
notrd partner. Paul Winchell.

Frankie Carle-like original on the second. 
He is variously billed on the label as Jean 
“Toots" Thielemans, composer, and Jon 
(Toots) Tilmans, performer. It’s the 
same Toots who toured Europe with the 
Goodman Sextet, but there the -imilarity 
ends. (Decca 28111.)

Benny Carter 
aaaa You In Too Beautiful 
aaa Surf Board
Once against the mystery of Webster 

masquerading as Carter. Yoh ¡s a ter or 
solo by Ben throughout, almost a» thrill
ing as his recent You’re My Thrill. Surf 
might have been written by Benny—it’s 
his kind of gentle riff tune—but again 
Ben is the only soloist. Anyway, two good 
sides. (Modern 865.)

Teddy Charles
♦♦♦ f he Lady Is a Tramp

« ♦ I’ll Remember April
Teddy, the young vibes man whom you 

may have heard on iecords with DeFranco 
and Chubby when he was Teddy Cohen, 
has a Norvo-type trio here: vibes, guitar 
and bass, the latter pair being Don Rob
erts and Kenny O’Brien. Neat arrange
ment on Tramp, with Teddy trying some 
four-hammer work and Don acquitting 
himself well on u solo. (Protige 838.)

Billy Eckslin«*
♦ ♦♦ Kiss of Fire 

♦ ♦♦♦ Never Like This
B doesn’t seem to get »ingtd by the fieiy 

embrace. He sings it dead straight, as if 
deliberately avoiding any attempt to 
phrase it interestingly. He has a better 
chance, and no competitive versions, w ith 
Never, t good ballad. (MGM 11225.)

Duke Ellington
♦ ♦♦♦ Bensonahty

* Blues at >undown
Bensonality, dedicated to Chicago dee

jay Al Benson, is a medium blues with 
the sound of real Ellington trombones, of 
Gonsalves’ tenor and other exquisitely El
lingtonian effects. But Sundown is a bring
down. Duke’s lyrics are so amateurish that 
perhaps they deserved this amateurish in 
terpretation—certainly the worst vocal 
Ellington side ever released. Mercifully 
for him, the singer is given no label credit. 
(Columbia 39712.)

Erroll Garner
♦ * Oh lady Be Good 

♦ ♦♦ J„ Da
Easy medium tempo for I^dy, surpris

ingly slow -peed for Jada. Nothing un
expected happens, but then, with Garner 
who wantr- it? (Columbia 39713.)

Pete Johnson
Holler Stomp 
Barrelhouse Breakdoun 
You Don’t Kuos My Mind 
Vine Street Bustle 
Some Das Blues 
Kansas City Farewell

Album Rating: •••
Six numbers, originally on 12-inch sin

gles, arc combined into one 1 O-inch LP 
featuring the boogie-woogie pioneer from

Kansas City, with Ulysse? Livingston on 
guitar and Abe Bolar on bass. A good 
space-saver fo: eight-to-the-bar collectors.
(Blue Note I P 7019.)

# Mabel Mercer
Remind M-
Little Giri Blue
I ou Ire Not My First Lore
Hello Young Lovers
Just One of Those Things 
The hid of a Lore Affair 
Ivory Tower
The First H arm Day in May 
tutumn Leaves
Sunday in Sarannob

Album Ruling: ♦*
A warm mitt to Atlantic for putting 

Miss Mercer between covers (LP, of 
course) after many years of neglect from 
the record companies. An English girl 
whose life has been divided between Bri
tain, France and the U.S., she applies her 
ultra refined, super-sophisticated approach 
to .i wonderful assortment of songs.

If you’ve ever sat in the dark recesses 
of her plush East Side night club, you’ll 
thrill to every rolled r and hang on to 
each dignified phrast. Even if you’ve never 
enjoyed her unique personality in the flesh, 
some of it will filter through. Autumn 
l eaves, by the way, is sung in French, in 
Mabel’s charmingly imperfect accent.

Although then’s not a Wilder song in 
this hunch, Alec is such a fervent Mercer 
fan that he wrote the apt, articulate al
bum noteM. ( Allnnlir LP 402.)

Jame» Miiody
That’s My Desire
Bootsie
More Than You Know
Deep Purple
I Cover The V aterfront
Bird Song
Moody's Mode
This is Llways

Album Ruling: ♦*
Moody plays alto. On the slow tunes he 

has what might be termed a nervous vib- 
lato; on the jump things he is full of 
ideas, none of them first-hand, and his 
style never quite escapes from the bird
cage. Bird Song, by the way, is« Lover 
Come Back To Me. Moody is backed by 
four Frenchmen who could use a year in 
Sweden.

Album notes state Moody toured Eng
land (he didn’t), and a place called, we 
quote, “Belguim." Also, “Charlie Parker 
had to move over and make room for this 
budding young stylist.”

Charlie, move back in. (Room RI F 405.)
Jam«*« Moody

II orkshop
Tin Tin Deo
Tropicana
The Fuller Bop ManMimmTs All Frantic
Moodamorphos’.s
Cu-Ba
Oh Henry

Album Rating: 4SS
Loving I ou The W ay 1 Do
So Very Pretty
Autumn Leaves
Singing for You
Bedelia
Shade of Blond
September Serenade
Jackie My Little Cat

Album Ruting: 4
The first eight titles were cut before 

Moody went to Europe. At that time he 
was playing only tenoi; Walter Fuller 
wrote the tunes and arrangements, and 
the late Chann Pozo was present with his

bizarre conga drum effects. Some of 
Fuller’s themes are attractive, and the 
other hornmen (Dave Burns, Elmon 
Wright, trumpets; Ernie Henry, alto; Ce
cil Payne, baritone) help considerably. 
These are Moody’s best records.

The second eight titles were cut while 
Moody was in Paris. By that time he was 
filaying mostly alto, and with u mousy, 
ackluster tone. He was called upon to 
play a group of French songs with which 
he was clearly unfamiliar, and he was 
surrounded by strings, woodwinds, harp 
and what have you. This works out as 
well as if Birdland were to insist that 
all its customers wear tuxedos.

Andre Hodeir wrote the iirrangements 
and conducted the orchestra. He was prob
ably as baffled as the listener will be in 
trying to make sense of this chaotic 
project. (Blue Note LP 5006, 5005.)

Fat» Navarro
The Squirrel
S2nd St. Theme
Lady Bird 
The Chase 
Double Talk 
Dameronia 
Our Delight

Album Rating: • ♦*♦
A carefully selected memorial album 

for the man many considered bop’s great
est trumpeter. Three groups are involved: 
the Tadd Dameron Sextet, the Howard 
McGhee Sextet and Bud Powell’s Modern
ists. All but two of the numbers are Dam
eron iriginals. It’s a little early to be 
nostalgic about bop, but it’s hard to avoid 
feeling that the freshnc»3 of these ses
sions would be impossible to duplicate to
day. (Blu. Note LP 5004.)

Herbert Nichole
♦44 Who’s Blues
♦44 s Wonderful

Two piano solos by somebody who, 
though not startlingly original, at least 
copies nobody. The medium-paced blues 
rolls along smoothly, with nice punctua
tions from a good rhythm section led by 
bassist Chocolate Williams. Backing has 
a neat combination of cocktail piano and 
jazz ideas. Two agreeable sides (Hi-Lu 
1403.)

Bud Powell
Un Poco Loco 
4 Night in Tunisia 
Ornithology 
You Go to My Head 
Wail 
flouncing with Bud 
Over the Rainbow 
It Could Happen to You

Album Rating: ♦ 4*44
Two piano solo sides, four trios and two 

number? by a quintet (Fats Navarro, Son
ny Rollins and rhythm) arc here combined 
into an LP, justifiably entitled “The 
Amazing Bud Powell.”

Cynics who are inclined to sneer at bop 
,ind belittle its accomplishments are here
by advised to spend a few hours browsing 
over this disc Congratulations to Blue 
Note’s Alfred Lion for catching Bud at 
his fabulous best, and to the artist, name 
of Bacon, who conjured up that brilliant 
likeness of Bud for the cover. (Bine Note 
LP »003.)

MICKEY KATZ’ KITTEN i. Joel Gray, 
talented son of the noted Capitol Record» 
Yiddish comedy specialist. Seen here with 
his pop, Joel is heard on the new Kate 
release, Schlemiel of Fortune. (Rothschild 
Photo.)

Bud Powell
♦ ♦ Just One of Those Things 
44 The Last Time I Saw Paris

Mut have been one of Bud’s off days 
His left hand just can’t keep pace with 
his right nnnd un Things, and even »n the 
less frantic-tempoed Paris he never gets 
going. (Merrurv 11083.)

Paul Quinichette
♦♦♦♦ Sequel

♦♦♦ I'll Always Be in Lore With You
These are virtually duets between Qui- 

nichette’s tenor and Basie’s organ. Sequel. 
an up blues, shows off Paul’s I«esterizea 
horn and Count’s elliptical, «winging box 
in some unpretentious improvisation. Love 
is slower, less original, almost as agree
able. (Mercury 8272.)

Gene Atnmons
♦♦♦ FU 0 alk Alone 
st* Old Folks

Gene’s Decca debut sets him off on the 
right commercial foot. There’s a '»at to 
the first side, a nood to the second. Both 
are tenor solos throughout, with the heavy 

(Turn lo Page IS)
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The Blindfold Test

Jenkins Digs Goodman The Most

PIANO-BREAKS!
1 Idaptablr I* Viulla, ClaHaol, Sas, at,. 

Out monthly Break Bulletin ia full of hot 
breaks, hfurea and boofia afeeu ao you 
eaa improvise extra rhortuea of Hit-parade

| tuoea Sead 30e for a copy or S3 for 13 
moatha. Moatloa If teacher

I "TNE MEL CMEISTENSEN MFTW0D'' 
Studio D P.O. Bor 427 Ojai, Calif

By LEONARD FEATHER
Although his present associations have taken 

him pretty far afield from the dance band 
world in which he had so much of his musical 
grounding, Gordon Jenkins still retains some 
of his old associations; as can be heard on his 
recent Louis Armstrong records, he even keeps 
a toehold on the world of jazz.

Not having the slightest idea what listening, 
Gordon is able to do in his spare time, if any, 
I loaded the turntable with everything from 
classics to pop to bop, and the following com
ments by Gordon were diligently perpetuated 
by the tape recorder.

The Records
1. This sounds to me as though / had done 

it, because I don’t understand that beat, and 
this doesn’t sound authentic. Borders on mo
notony, too. But I really shouldn't pass on 
this; I have a kind of neurotic aversion to 
any Latin music. I don’t think the harpsichord 
did anything to further the record or the use 
of the instrument. I don’t find any excitement 
here. Two stars.

2. The introduction sounded like it got mis
placed from another tune. This sounds like the 
arranger was trying so hard that he thought 
he’d put everything in that he could think of. 
Trumpet doesn’t move me at all, I don’t like 
that kind of trumpet playing. I don't find any 
charm on it; he has no beat, he’s not playing 
any chord, has no bearing on the tune. Every 
once in a while these bop things come in—at 
least. I guess they’re bop—give this whatever 
your lowest rating is. Zero. It didn’t even have 
a good tempo.

3. I liked that one. Wonderful beat, played 
well, lot of imagination. And the parts that 
are written down—or worked out in the head, 
whichever they were—I liked too. I don’t have 
any idea who it is, but I’d give it about three 
and a half.

4. The lyric kills it for me; I think it’s 
*sry bad. I kinda like the tune. Through the 
yaarB I’ve enjoyed Billie a lot more in other 
thing«. I don’t like the word “cheat” in a song. 
A Mnk unnecessary word. Background doesn’t 
ao much to hurt or help the melody. As I say, 
ivb a good melody, but those sort of lyrics 
■»oil it for me. One and a half.

■ 5i' Pretty £°°d record; I kinda liked the 
girl. Its a little exaggerated, but that’s the 
way the band is trying to play, the way the 
style f the band is set up. I think I’d give it

Gordon Jenkins with Peggy Lee

Records Reviewed by Gordon Jenkins
Gordon Jenkin* wem given bo information what

that they come back to in the end, but in be
tween it seems to wander around formlessly 
. . . also sounds like it might be a section out 
of a larger composition. It’s not particularly 
melodic, and where they bring in the jazz it 
doesn’t match up very well. I give it two, but 
as I say, I don’t think it should be judged 
until you’ve heard it three or four times.

9. That’s extremely well orchestrated. Beau
tiful, and well played. It had what the record 
before this didn’t have: a line that you can 
follow after hearing it for the first time. I’ve 
never heard the composition to my knowledge, 
but I like it very much Three and a half.

ha rpoi chord.
2. Dizzy Gillespie. Million Dollar Baby (Discove 

Ar. Johnny Richards.
3. Duke HUncton. ) IF’» Boogie (Columbia).
4» Billie Holiday. Don’t Explain (Decca). With Can 

ata Orch. Comp. Billie Holiday and Arthur Herzog Ji

6. Paul Westou. How High The Moon (Columbia!.
7. Beany Goodman Sestet. Behave T ourself (Capitol).

LEARN HOT PLAYING

—supsMloaa—satieipadeas—arfas foists— 
salar sferU

ELMER I. FUCHS
333 E. Hth St. Brooklyn 36, N. T.

Original Fantasies
composed and arranged for 

5, i, or 7 brass, 5 saxes, rhythm 
"Desk"—featuring trombones

•'Toner Fenfesy"—tenor and saxes
write for FREE book on 
voicing the sax section 

HY SCHINDELL at”¡7

( Ad/vertUement)
WANTA PLAY POSTOFFICE?

Miss Loma Cooper wants to sell 
YOU repairs, Berg Larsen Mouth
pieces BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instruments.

LOMA COOPER Music Store
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11
Telephone Superior 7-1085

Cota Free

Bop Glasses 
X $2.25 Fair

Clear or 
Tinted Lenses 

(Men I Ladies) 
Black Frames

Bop Tin..................$1.00 «a.
SEFTON SALES CO. Dap*. 0
116S E. 14*6 S*. Brooklya 30, N. V.

C.O.D.'t acceptait

THE PITFALLS OF 
SONGWRITING 

(Book Ono)

Songwrlfiaq 
Rochela

Talks I 
Dan1» Mian If

6. I like that. Possibly because it sounds a 
lot like a band I was identified with, the old 
Isham Jones band. Even to the trombone tone, 
which sounds a little like Jack Jenney in a 
eoaple 'f spots. Maybe I’m just being nostal- 
P^.Te?w‘ was an awful ,ot Hke Eddie Miller. 
I like the tune; I’d like to hear it a few sec
onds slower than that, but I liked the approach, 
unpretentious and in good taste. They showed 
considerable restraint in not trying to beat 
their brains out against all the other versions. 
Three stars.

i ’°Ve ^at one- That’s the kind of music 
I like. . . . Something puzzles me: was that 
Benny singing? Sounded more like him sing
ing than it did playing, in a couple of places. 
1 never thought the day would come when I’d 
be in doubt whether I was hearing Benny 
Goodman or not, but . . . the vocal had a good 

the whole thing had a wonderful beat. 
Dnint care for the piano too much; didn’t 
sound like the kind of piano Benny would 
have on a record. But on the whole it’s great. 
Four stars.

.• an *dea I heard this a few more
times I d like it better . . . it’s a lot to assimi- 
late at one hearing. There’s one theme at first

Book Review

Heinsheimer's 
Tome Termed 
"Must"Reading

If you can read print as well as 
notes, you’ve lost one good bet if 
you didn’t catch H. W. Heinsheim- 
er’a (G. Schinner symphony and 
drama repertoire director) first 
book. Don’t miss out on the repeat 
performance of this verbal-virtu- 
obo’b soloing in the new Fanfare 
|For Two Pigeons (Doubleday,

10. Now there’s one I’m really too old for. 
I find no charm in that at all. I assume it’s 
Stan Kenton. To me, noises and sounds just 
for their own sake don't justify calling it pro
gressive. It’s just a mish-mosh of effects and 
discords without any reason. It has nothing 
except effort. I can name you ten guys can 
write something like that in a half hour. That 
kind of writing is the easy way out, just dis
cord for discord’s sake. Maybe it’s over my 
head, but I don’t get it. I approve of the 
thought behind it, of trying to do something 
different, but it should have some sort of 
melodic form or construction.

It may be that the young kids sit around 
and play this the way I used to sit and play 
The Planets . . . but at least in The Planets 
there is some melodic line and some construc
tion. We used to think that was real hot stuff. 
But this, I don’t see what pleasure you can 
get from it unless you’re real neurotic, or 
else loaded.

To me this isn’t good, bad or anything— 
it’s just not music. No stars.

Afterthoughts By Jenkins
Sometimes I wonder whether I’ve lost touch 

with things . . . there’s a trumpet player back 
home in St. Louis—you’ve never heard of him,

As in the 1947 Menagerie In F 
Sharp, H’s Viennese music-pub 
background gives him a fresh per
spective on the U.S. scene, but un
like some transplants, he’s really 
taken root here. No good-old-times, 
good-old-country vaporings for 
him. Says he, “Most of the wonder
ful opera performances in Wupper
tal, friend, look and sound wonder
ful only in our memories. While 
we were sitting there . . . listening 
to the miserable crew of singers 
yodeling on stage, we knew they 
stank.”

Sentimental Tear«
His linguistic dexterity and high- 

tension mind sometimes tempt 
Heinsheimer into over-flashy pyro
technics. He may ooze a senti
mental tear too readily. When he’s 
got his teeth in raw meat, he

Rugolo.

but he used to be around with Sonny Lee and 
Bix and Trumbauer—always played with the 
right people. And I go back there, and this 
guy’s playing bop records! I thought, jeez, 
this is the last stronghold . . . and this guy 
starts Belling it to me!

We got in a hell of an argument about it. 
But recently I asked someone who’d seen this 
guy not long ago, asked him did he still like 
it, and he said no, he’s gone back to Louis 
like he always did.

I’m not too consistent; I love Shearing, 
whether that’s pure bop or not. I dig him the 
most. But over at Bop City I heard drummers 
playing everything but an after-beat. Even 
Davey Tough, towards the end, was playing 
triplets on the bass drum; I never knew when 
to put my foot down.

I’m a real diehard with jazz. My idea of the 
way music should sound is down at Nick’s 
right now, with Phil Napoleon and Tony Spar- 
go. Tempo stays the same, there’s a good 
steady after-beat—I could listen to that all 
evening!_______________________________

$1.00 
H B H PUBLISHERS 

Box 12215, Loi Angeles 26, Calif.

AN IMA FOR YOUR NEW CARO

CB4TRM SHOW HONING COMPAMT

NEXT BLINDFOLD SUBJECT 
JOHNNIE RAY

doesn’t always bite as deep as he 
could, and his faith in music in 
America sometimes verges on boy 
scout optimism. But discount all 
that and you still have a heck of 
a lively, funny and heart-warming 
guy—with a book that’s really a 
piece of him.

If for nothing else than its un
forgettable portraits of the late 
Alban Berg, Kurt Weill, and espe
cially the tragic Bela Bartok, Fan
fare is a “must” for anyone at all 
concerned with what happens to 
music and musicians in the U.S.A, 
today. —dar

DID 
Styne,

YOU KNOW that Jule 
Hollywood hit song writer

who wrote Rhode Island's official 
state song, is a native of London. 
England?

Vet Noble Sissle 
Sustains Injury

New York—Veteran bandleader
songwriter Noble Sissle was taken 
to Bellevue Hospital in serious 
condition after injuring his spine 
at a rehearsal here.

Sissle was at the Public Theater 
on Second avenue when he slipped 
while stepping down from the 
stage. He was reported to be in 
fair condition and expected to be 
released from the hospital this 
week.

DID YOU KNOW that Nancy 
Hamilton, who wrote Hou High the 
Moon, once understudied Katharine 
Hepburn in a Broadway show?

FIRMO, /.
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Charles Deremo,

Billy's Great Band Brings 
May-ln-April To Manhattan

It was May in April when WNEW deejay Martin Block (lower 
right, with Billy) presented the Billy May band in its New York 
debut at Manhattan Center, drawing a sellout crowd. Full story of

Eddie Freeman, Willie Smith, Joe Spang, Bob Dawes; rhythm 
section: Cliff1 Fishback, piano; Ray Pohlman, guitar; Remo Belli, 
drums; Ted Hammond, bass. Below are trumpets Stuart Williamson, 
Conrad Gozzo, Al Stuart, Tony Faccinto, Bob McKenzie; trombones 
Bob Robinson, Boh Reisiger, Charles Etter, Karl De Karske. Center 
pic below shows Willie Smith. (Photos by Popsie.)
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Miller Memories Paralleled 
By Growing Lunceford Legend

Sidemen 
Switches

By Leonard Feather
New York — James Meh in 

Lunceford left the music cos
mos a little sadder and a lot 
poorer when he passed away 
in Seaside, Oregon, on the thir
teenth day of July, 1947, at the

Glenn Miller had died two and 
a half years earlier. After what 
may possibly have been considered 
a decent interval, the whole neo
Miller cycle started. By 1950 it was 
clear that Glenn’s memory was be
ing perpetuated in several unex
pected ways, and many pockets 
were being padded in the perpetua
tion.

The Lunceford bandwagon, it 
seems, has taken less time to get 
rolling. Less than five years after 
Jimmie’s demise, a healthy number 
of Lunceford alumni and Lunceford 
imitators are noodling around in 
the musical market place, most of 
them to good financial effect.

Jimmie Lunceford
Wilcox, who had worked with

Night, Outskirts Of Town, Im
promptu.

Of the other key Lunceford side- 
men, the majority have made out 
reasonably well. Willie Smith, iron
ically, just quit a job with Elling
ton to join the neo-Lunceford band 
of Billy May. Jimmy Crawford is 
free-lancing successfully in New 
York. Trummy Young is living 
peacefully in Hawaii. Gerald Wil
son is with Duke. Several others 
have drifted out of the music busi
ness.

The biggest Lunceford news of 
the past year has been the swing 
away from Miller into the JL 
groove on the part of Ray Anthony, 
and the emergence of the Billy May 
band. As several observers have 
pointed out, these two have taken 
more from Lunceford than from 
each other.

George Williams, an arranger 
who did a little work for Lunce-

Jerry Wald—Jimmy Knapp, tro., 
for Sonny Russo; Nick Capazuto, 
tpt., for AI Slewart (to Billy May); 
Bobby Funk, tpt., for Al Porcino; 
Joe Albany, piano for Jack Med-
off . 82 Club band—Mickey

ford a decade ago, has injected the.. ---—, ..— —iuiu u urtaur ngu, hub injeciea me 
Artuaiiv the Iiinrefnrd eveU ho Luncef°1'<i from June 19-9 until Oliver touch into the Anthony book.

Actually the Lunceford cycle be- the end, took a little longer to hit, He might thus be called the Ralnh
in to work in duplicate in Lunce- hut when he made it he made it VI g canea me naipnrd’s own lifetime, for when Sv F1»nagan of the Lunceford trend

Rosa, piano, for Shorty Allen (lo 
Bud Freeman).

Tony Bennett—Gene DiNovi, pi
ano for Jack Medoff . . . Buddy 
King (Jimmy Kelly’«) — Ziggy 
Schatz, tpt. added . . . Van Smith 
(Ln Vie En Rose)—Bill Goodall, 
bass, for George Shaw.

Noro Morales—John Bello, tpt., 
for Al Muller; Sal Ilardi, tpt,, for 
Paul Cohen (to Lucky Mi Hinder); 
Fred Reyes, drums, for Ramon 
Munoz (to Tito Rodriguez); Ismail 
Ish Ugarte, bass, for Rudy Richto; 
Sabu Martinez, conga for Johnny 
Rodriguez.

Tony Pastor—Mike Sotire, bari., 
for Porky Caruso . . . Ray Anthony 
—Bobby Lee, tro. A IpL, for Marty 
White . . . Ralph Flanagan—Bud
dy Karboski, tpl., out. Skippy Col- 
uccio, alto, for Cliff Hoff, who left 
to continue music Mudie«.

W. C. Handy Cuts 
LP For Archives

New York — W. C. Handy has 
recorded a 12-inch LP for the 
Audio Archives label.

Each side of the disc, entitled 
W. C. Handy, Father of the Bluet, 
features the 78-year-old composer 
narrating, singing, playing the 
guitar and trumpet, with Dr. 
Charles L. Cooke at the piano.

Included in the album will be 
St. Louis Blues as sung by Handy’g 
daughter, Katharine, with the New 
York Choral Ensemble; and I See 
Though My Eyes Are Closed a 
poem dedicated to Handy by Laza
rus A. Aaronson, recited by Han
dy.

The 50 minutes of nostalgia will 
be packaged with many photo
graphs, an article on Handy by 
Robert Arnold, and excerpts from 
the blues veteran’s autobiography.

DID YOU KNOW that Andy 
Razaf, lyriciM who wrote Honey- 
suckle Rose with Fats Waller, i» i 
nephew of the former Queen of 
Madagascar and was born Andre- 
umenenlania Razafinkeriefo?

gan 
ford', _ • 1 « Utal. W licit I1C IHcbUC tvj lie U1UUC IL

8 .aeime’ tor when Sy the most. Drifting awhile with Vic------: ' . . ”— * vne uiusi. uilllilik 
ÍRVln 19^^^ tO\ “nd ‘^u 18 ^e Jerry Uray an_______ __
uoney m isjs, tne ID band be- with one of his records on that COx the Tex Beneke1 
gan to acquire more and more fre- labei (A Touch Of The Biwi8> where will all this end’ Will 
quent overtones of the style that Wilcox later moved tn the «malí n. i c J K J u ■ :has been called Jimmie’s but i- tn moved to the 8mal1 the Lunceford bands begin to can-

(in the same sense that Sy Oliver 
a mild reaction ¡s the Jerry Gray and Eddie Wil- Ellington Lament

has been called Jimmie's, but 
a large extent Sy’s.

Bi< Business
Sy has broadcast far and
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(Jumped from I age 2) This isn’t being naive. Sure, al-
It’s the old and new story of । most everybody knows how Dave 

making way for the young man. Matthews’ wrist was slapped for 
Evidently young men like Billy ( plagiarising- Duke and how Charlie 
Strayhorn would rather make it Barnet is a famous credit-grabber 
with Duke, than experiment on i on labels a8 far as authorship is

io tn '“ler mm / j 'o me the Lunceford bands begin to can-
Derby company. cel one another out, forcing an

Last November, he was asked to abandonment of policy by those 
include a girl singer named Sunny most entitled to retain it? Will Sy 
Gale for a couple of sides on his up- Oliver have to stop writing like 
coming session. As any of you who Sy Oliver because it will make him

wide
the fact that he gave Lunceford 
the arrangements of Margie and 
many other big hits for $2.50 apiece 
(he’s never explained how the 
union felt about this), but there’s

own a radio, and perhaps even a
few who just have a phonograph, Anthony?
might know, that was when The The out

sound like a second-hand Ray
their own. But the picture of El-

Wheel Of Fortune started to spin, 
no doubt that what started’ a W'1™? «»n i0™«? himse>f credited 
penny-ante game has zoomed into *or 5 , »Fst, record of the 
a big business for him. ^^^ry s No. 1 song.

After gradually drifting away * d?ox at, las‘ reports was p'— 
from his Dorsey staff job, Sy was colored theaters v.
with MGM Records for awhile, J’and a“K»nented to 13 pieces, 
then hit his real stride when Decca that he Proclaimed to be
signed hun as a musical director. a Lunceford 8Fy¥ «
He haa been on this job for several Great thouKh the Oliver influence

The outcome is in doubt; but in
the meantime the Lunceford legend 
lives on.

-j play- Dorothy Collins 
Inked By Deccad to >“ *

He haa been on this job for several I 
yenre now, making vocal dates for 
omM Decca’s biggest stars as 
well as cutting numerous sessions 
under his awn name. In addition to
hie eieeahli salary, he has built up 
a good royalty income, and from 
time to time has organized a band 
for a few theaters or locations.

An audition of Sy’s Decca LP, 
For Dancers Only, points up the 
fact that most of the Lunceford 
emulators are really borrowing 
from Sy. An even more striking 
illustration is a comparison of the 
Sy Oliver record of When My 
Sugar Walks Down the Street with 
the Billy May version issued re
cently. This, mind you, is a tune 
never recorded by the Lunceford 
band.

Still Available
Sy had been at Decca for some 

time before he started cutting new 
versions of Jimmie’s old hits (many 
of which, oddly enough, are still 
available in the original cuttings 
on Decca, or its Coral or Bruns
wick subsidiaries). But the Lunce
ford trend may be said to have 
■tarted in earnest immediately 
after Jimmie’s death, when two 
members of the Land, tenor sax
man Joe Thomas and pianist Ed- I 
die Wilcox, decided to hold the 
band together as a joint property.

This venture didn't last very I 
long. I remember hearing the band 
in 1948 at the Royal Roost, and 
sensing that this hollow shell of 
the old tradition could not hold to
gether.

After the breakup of Joe and 
Eddie, each went his own way with 
a small combo. Though he had to 
sacrifice a lot of the old personal 
charm of his singing and soft 
warmth of his playing, Joe man
aged to hit commercially before 
very long. Recording first with 
King Records and more recently 
with Mercury, he has toured stead
ily with pretty consistent success.

was, the importance of Wilcox in 
the original Lunceford scene can
not be underplayed when you look 
at a list of some of his arrange
ments for Jimmie: Sleepy Time 
Gal, Like A Ship At Sea, Sophisti
cated Lady, Walking Through 
Heaven Wit// You, Blues In The

New York — Dorothy Collins, 
one-time Raymond Scott vocalist 
who has become a national name 
in the past two years as TV's 
“Sweetheart of Lucky Strike,” has 
signed a recording contract with 
Decca.

Miss Collins previously was with 
MGM Records. New deal was set 
by Joe Glaser.

lington ... a rather gross, old man 
... is not the highest visual ideal 
with which to confront today’s 
budding jazzman, already fairly 
disillusioned. It's more a Portrait 
of Dorian Gray. Ellington’s ex
cesses are his business, but when 
they affect and dilute the commod
ity he’s selling and the “jazz” he 
professes to believe in, then it’s 
time for a change, for a return to 
pasture.

Subtle Slough ?
In addition, and conclusion, I 

would like to pose this thought, 
brought on by learning that Jimmy 
Hamilton had penned the melodic 
background for Monologue, with
out receiving credit: I wonder how 
many “Ellington compositions” 
are Ellington’s own.

concerned. But, with Ellington it’s 
always been a serious thing . . . 
most of “his” compositions in the 
past warranted respect, and vir
tually all of the acclaim for his 
band went to Duke, with a soupcon 
reserved for Strayhorn or Mercer 
Ellington, but very little.

Is it possible Duke Ellington is 
a musical myth, a man with a great 
talent for holding talent together, 
giving them free rein and money 
and accepting full acclaim for their 
efforts? Many, many musicians 
have remained in anonymity be
cause they were content iust to 
hear their music given public per
formance, asking for little else.

If Ellington is Shakespeare, then 
I am beginning to wonder if there 
isn’t a Roger Bacon somewhere in 
the woodpile.

FRETTED INSTRUMENT NEWS 
A MA 6 AZI Nt FM GUITARISTS, 
«ANJOISTS and MANOOLINISTS 

A PIECE OF MUSIC IN EVERY ISSUE 

Saaple Cepy Ite 
RHODE ISLAND MUSIC COMPANT

Swing With the Best —Make You

sunGERinno mio higgs
set the pace for 

j EDDIE JULIAN with VAUGHN MONKOE

State.

Mail to SLINemAND DRUM CO.
1323 Baldee Ave.. Chicago 14, III.

Top Drummers buy SLINGERLAND
DRUMS because money can buy no
finer equipment

4 out cf 5

Own Test. Gene Krupa, Lionel 
Hampton, Sid Catlett Andy Agello; 
Ed Shaughnessy with Benny Good
man, Sonny Igoe with Woody Her
man—choose SLINGERLAND
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Dixie,DixieEverywhere— 
Barely A Drop Of Bop

By GEORGE HOEFER
Dixieland jazz concerts are sprouting up ail over the -New 

York metropolitan area like dandelions in Kansas. You can 
tatclt the big name jazz stars in a “free wheeling" session 
from the sedate stage of Town Hall all the way through the

One night dance dates at the 
Menora Temple in Brooklyn have 
been played by an all-star Dixie
land band made up of names like 
Freeman, Kaminsky, Joe Thomas 

I (trumpet), Munn Ware, Charlie 
Queener, and Charlie Traeger.

There are weekly jazz get-

Things To Come
These are recentiy-cut records and their personnel». 

Though not all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Downtiirir air wcvftiy jaw •
togethers at a place on the Con- Beal readers because of some of the sidemen in the groups.
course up in the Bronx. Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat

Regulars, Too record review section that they are
This is all in addition to the —

ligia will 
y photo- 
[andy by 
■pts from 
ography.

various night club levels to the“ 
Second .Avenue wedding hall«.

Die following locale«, not usually I 
identified with the New Orleans 
gyle, are now resounding to The 1

eluding guests on Sunday after
noons.

The Embers, a club known for
the modernity of its jazz entertain
ment, features a Sunday night
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Saint* Marching In; --------, -------------- - ---------- , =
The Circle in the Square (Green- Dixieland affair with Jimmy Mc- 

rich Village’s Sheridan Square) is Partland doing the honors in the 
a theater that is currently follow- - J“'
ing nightly dramatic performances 
with jazz concerts until 2 a.m.

The Childs flagship restaurant

Beiderbecke tradition.

on Times Square features nightly 
jazz concerts by Max Kaminsky 
»nd cohorts with a special bash in- tral Plaza.

jack Crystal’s Jazz At The Plaza 
sessions will expand to the Fabian 
theater chain in outlying Jersey 
and Brooklyn houses to supplement 
their trio of performances at Cen-
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MIPfHITE KONTAK MIKE
THE ONLY NODISTORTION “KONTAK MIKE'

KKH

if the fratt", i» an enfhutiattic

l>ed with bsi! anpll- 
Hers, isclidiai Best 
electric filter »>8.
Re chiatti Ie eapliflar, 
liitriatil, ar ittiigs 
Attachai withiit leali.

Ths Amperits "Kontak Mike" improves the tone 
and volume of any Stringed or Fretted Instru
ment — also Pianos, Accordions, Harmonicas, 
etc. It is the only "Kontak Mike" that does not 
introduce peaks or distortion.
Model SKH, hi-lmp --------
Model KKH

(with hand volume control).

. List S12.00

Ust $18.00

AMPERITE
STUDIO MICBOPHONES 

al P. A. PBICESI
CLOSE TALKIHC 

ar DISTAMT PICKUP
You can shout right into it. or

IMPERITE CARDIOID 
DYNAMIC MICROPHONE

Models PGH PGL List 832.00

stand away; in either case, the 
quality will be perfectly natural. 
Model RBLG (200 ohms) List $42.00 
Model RBHG (hi-imp) List $4100

AMPERITE Company, Inc

In Canada Atla. Radio Corp Ltd 560 Kmq St.. W., Toronto 2B

regular operations like Nick’s, 
Condon’s, Stuyvesant Casino, and 
Terrasi’s. The Dixieland Jazz Con
cert frequency gives the names an 
opportunity to free lance their tal
ents without the need of a steady 
spot job. In fact, we overheard Wil
lie “The Lion” Smith say, “Who 
plays clubs any more?” The Dixie 
bonanza not only gives the out-of- 
work guy a job, but offers a chance 
to the well paid studio musicians 
to sit in for “kicks.”

Two recent Town Hall twilight 
Dixie jazz concerts offered a would- 
be promoter ample lessons in what 
to do and what not to do in order 
to have a successful concert finan
cially and musically. The first ses
sion featured the Jimmy Archey 
Rand, pianist Don Frye, and Bessye 
Profitt, Hartford, Conn, blues chan
teuse. Concert was put on by Rob
ert Mantier of Flushing, operating 
as an organization named Jazz- 
Purr. Deal was very poorly at
tended and the music uninspiring.

Poor Showing
In this instance, although news

paper ads and placards were used, 
the necessity of using a disc jockey 
tie-up was indicated by the poor 
audience showing. Jimmy Archey 
himself handled the MC chorea in 
a rather lackadasical manner. 
Sometimes it is advantageous in a 
concert session to have a unit to-

available.
PEGGY LEE with GORDON JENKINS'

withheld.
GEORGE BARNES & MARTHA LOL HARP 

(Decca, 3/21/52). Multiple recording.

DON CORNELL with NORMAN LEYDEN’S
ORCH. , 1/28/321. Siria 

Sehertzer, Milt Yi

CORDON JENKINS' ORCH. with Cl. ARK

t*e Jack Lemberg ; suit.;

TOMMY DORSEY'S ORCHESTRA llh«., 
ia Chicago, 3/31/33). Tpt«.——Art Depew, 
Art Tancredi, George Cherb & Charite 
>havera* tro».—Tommy Dor*ey, Niekie Di

Sam Donahue« bari.—Teddy 
•Gene Kutch« bane—Mert OH« 
■Ed Grady* guitar- Earl Bark-

other title* withheld.

DON CHERRY with Tl TH CAM ARATA’S 
ORCHESTRA (Deere, 4/14/32). String *e*- 
lion« piano^—Denny Vaughn« drum* Don 
Lamond« ba** 'Frank Carroll« guitar-»

rether that is performing regular
ly. Some spejally assembled all- 
star groups get into"abedlam state 
musically. Archey’s banL.’nade up 
-if Jimmy, trombone; Henry Gooa-

gather that is performing rei

win, trumpet; Benny Waters, clari
net; Dick Wellstood, piano; Pops 
Foster, bass; and Tommy Benford, 
drums, has been playing at Jimmy 
Ryan’s on 52nd for the past several 
months. The difficulty here was 
that they gave out with the same 
repertoire at Town Hall that any- 
>ne could hear at Ryan’s more com
fortably and for less money.

Intermission
The intermission attraction, con

sisting of solo piano by Don Frye, 
also a Ryan’s entertainer, and sev- 
°ral torchv blues renditions by 
Bessye Proffitt, an unknown singer
from up Hartford way, didn’t pro
duce any exciting results. It should

were the leader’s trombone playing 
and Wellstoed’s piano. Waters, re
membered as a tenor sax player 
on some of the older jazz records 
by Clarence Williams, Charles 
Johnson, Claude Hopkins, and Jim
mie Lunceford and their bands, 
played several numbers on soprano 
sax without threatening Bechet’s 
status. Pops Foster furnished his 
usual firm foundation.

Malts and Money
A week later Bob Maltz pro

duced a Town Hall bash with an 
opposite result. The house was 
seven-eighths full and the stage 
was packed with name talent. It 
was a farewell party for Wild Bill 
Davison and the new maestro con
tributed his share of driving horn.

Al “Jazzbo” Collins, WNEW 
deejay, did an admirable job of co
ordinating and keeping the crowd 
advised as to what was happening. 
He st tris, to his prefatory remark, 
“the talk will the least, the mu
sic the most.” The tare^t cost must 
have been tremendous. There 'Wre 
at least J 6 names involved during 
the two-hour stretch. Here’s the 
roster: Wild Bill, Jimmy McPart
land, Bobby Hackett, Buck Clayton, 
trumpets; Edmond Hall, Gene Sed- 
ric, clarinets; Frank Signorelli, Joe 
Bushkin, Marian McPartland, pi
anos; Jimmy Archey, Vic Dicken
son, trombones; George Wettling, 
Tony Spargo, Jo Jones, drums; 
Pops Foster, Max Wayne, Milton 
Hinton, basses.

In addition to these men, split

CH ENTRA (Decea, 4/M/52). Tpt».—Berate

VICTOR YOI NG'S ORCHESTRA < Deeea,

A Place in the Sum; other title« withheld»

VICTOR ïiNWS ORCHESTRA (Deeen.

Sp+Uboetnd; other title* withhold.

JERRY ORCHESTRA

Herbie Harper« alto«—W ili ie Sehwarta A 
John Rotella« tenore—Ted Nash Ä Julee

■Bill Ma»«ey ; tro."

>ithhel<L

CY COLEMAN TRIO (Decca. 120 S3). 
Coleman, piano« Jimmy Crawford^

uuw any cnuu* ivsuiva. u aiiuuiu into three groups, there was the 
he pointed out to both these per- added attraction of a very fine vo- 
fo'-mers that jazz concert-goers are cal interlude by Lee Wiley, singing
not particularly interested in “blue” a set of songs accompanied by 
lyrics or mannerisms. Bushkin, Jones, Hinton, Sedric and

High spots of the Archey concert Dickenson.

HOLTONS
SERVE w

The Createsi Show j 
■ on Earth”

3 ss»»*“«*

JOHH BOSAK 
doublet with the Hollon Boritone 

end Hollon Trombone.

other titles withheld.

THE BLENDERS with ERNEST BROWN’S

Suiti

l/Q/52). AILGerahwii

DIZZY GILLESPIE QUINTET (All»il^ 
2<> S2>. Tpt.—Diizy Gille.pl,, b.rl.—Bill 
■aham; baa»—Percy Heath* dniBUr - - Al 
ne»« vibe*—Milt Jackson.

THE SAT1SF1ERS with RVFUS SMITH’S
QITNTET (Rudder, 3/3/52). Cl.—Phil 
Bodner« piano—Dick Hyman; ba*»— Rufus

Meri# Evans. 
'Bandmatter

crucial test of a band 
t than the chores it meets in 

a circus band. From greased-lighting 
speed to broad and penetrating tone 
quality — the instrument must be de
pendable under all conceivable playing 
conditions.
In circus bands Holton instruments 
have been more than dependable — 
they’ve been outstanding. For power, 
response and durability, they’re still 
outstanding.
Try a Holton at your dealer’s today. 
Whether your music is circus, sympho
ny or popular, you’ll find that

Frank HOLTON AJg.
$3¿N.Cbwdb8l> Wl¿

CHICO O'FARRII.L*S ORCH. I Mercury,

tro*.—Eddie Bert, 
Zito; allow—Lennit

Elmer, Freddi«

Bank « drum«—Doi

Lombardi.

EARL BOSTIC’S BAND <Kiag, 4/7/52).
Gene Redd Jr. A Joe Mitchell; reed* 

•Earl Bo*tie, John Coltraine, Pinky Wil-

tin’t Miebobarin*. 

FRAN WARREN with RALPH
croi p 4/15z52).

DID YOU KNOW that the fam
ily of mutiial instrument« includes 
such members as the rebec, the 
theorbo, the psaltery, the tarogato, 
the samisen and the bombardon?

Gille.pl
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Feather’s Nest
By LEONARD FEATHER

she floor*

matter how

TEDDY WILSONFINEST QUALITY HARD RUBBER
PIANO

BOBBY HACKETT
TRUMPET

ADVANCED AND BEGINNERS

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC, INC.

BOX 145 QUEENS VILLAGE. N.Y.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
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Roy Milton's One Squeal Shy 
Of Jordan, A Beat From Hamp

Mingus Starts Own 
Record Company

THE UJORU S HOEST

P. O. BOX 1086, CLINTON HILL STA.. NEWARK 8, N. 1. 8

NEWS-FEATURES

the ankles, Ruth

Purl of the spirited Milton «-rea shown «n action. I , to II Jolinay 
Parker, Roy Millon, Charles Gillum, Eddy Taylor, Jack Kelton. 4 In ink 
Williams, Red Prysock. (Photo by Frank Barot.)

Dizzy's European 
Trek Successful

Please send me FREE and with no obligation in
formation on your correspondence courses.

DID YOU KNOW that the first 
33 Vi «peed record was put on pub
lic sale 20 yean ago by Victor?

•tstes that the sides he cut for 
Atlantic were a one-shot deal.

DID TOU KNOW thut Ray Bloch. 
CBS-TV music director, began hi* 
career as a boy «oprano in hi« na
tive Alsace-Lorraine?

about it. “Man,

to record 
label. He

Her career got its effective start when, at 15, she won an amateur 
contest at the Regal theater, singing I Can’t Face the Music. But for 
three years after that she had a succession af nightery jobs paid with 
almost invisible loot—and then, tired of it all, she went back to church, 
playing piano for a group called the Sally Martin Singers.

“Then.” Dinah recalls, “I was playing piano at the Thre« Deuces in 
1942, and one night Martha Davis took me over to hear Billie Holiday 
at the Garrick Stage Bar.

“That was the night I met Joe Sherman, who ran the Garrick. Billie 
was singing in the downstairs room. I Ming I Understand for Sherman, 
with the Cats and The Fiddle, who were playing upstairs. He hired 
me right off; I worked there almost a year.” It was Sherman, too. who 
gave Dinah her new name—until then she had been Ruth Jones.

license, and is mulling a string of 
names which could spell success.

More recently, Fred imported 
Roy (Mr. R. M. Blues) Milton, a 
man just one squeal shy of Ixiuis 
Jordan and a beat away from 
Lionel Hampton. Milton’s is a 
good, uncomplicated, yet exciting 
blues style. Roy’s band could be 
classed as a talent review.

J’enn' man Red Prysock handles 
Eckstine-like vocals; Lilly Green
wood expends more energy than la 
Hutton while chirping; guitarist 
Claude Williams doubles fine jazz

Rome and play some 
Scandinavia, but had 
for commitments here.

Dizzy will continue 
For his own Dee Gee

violin. Roy sings the blues, likewise 
Pee Wee Clayton; Camille Howard 
comes on like a bulldozer with a 
piano and voice which match, and 
altoibt Jack Kelton and trum|>eter 
Charles Gillum break it up with 
some very un-cool and pro-funny 
routines.

Baker has re-named his 
club the Club De Lisa, is 
hailing distance of obtain- 
rare (in this city) liquor

Frantic Rilling
Mostly it’s frantic rifling, fair 

drums from Milton, heavy and re
petitive ensemble behind scream
ing (or whittling) soloists. The 
excitement is engendered bv noth
ing more than a neat, still consi
dered an intangible by some. Im 
pressed by the band’s seemingly 
endless happy «pirit, we asked Roy

beat and tired we feel, we all be
lieve the old saying ‘the show must 
go on’ und as long as we’re on the 
stand we give out. The people 
don’t know and don’t care how you 
feel. All they know is that they 
paid their chips to get in and hear 
you, and brother, you’d better give

Most careful workmanship. Accuracy 
of intonation. Great variety of facinsB 
and chambers, add up to

There is a kind of true family 
spirit within the group, which has 
its own softball team, offers boxing 
competition, and holds Sunday 
school in its traveling bus every 
Sabbath while on the road, with a 
different member acting as in 
structor each week. Too few know 
that Milton has received several 
awards for his civic work aroun11 
Los Angeles with underprivileged 
children.

Group opened at the New Ala
bam on April 16, followed by a 
Specialty cutting session and a 
vacation. Then they’ll »*>«1

—7 ■ d Hallock

reach th«* tirsi of the two men 
and pull him up out of the 
swamp. The second nun was be-

dates in 
to return

That was when Dinah and this writer began an era of mutually 
beneficial cooperation (i.e. we’ve been lucky to each other). Feeling 
badly that a unique voice was going unrecorded, we approached Kev 
note Records. Keynote was planning to embark on a jazz Analog to 
supplement its folk music lists.

Lionel, who was « irking Christma.- week ui 1943 at the Apollo, 
gladly volunteered Dinah’s sen-ices. ,V? enlisted six men from the 
band to aupport her, includip" Arnett Cobb. Joe Morris and Milt

U__ 1___J ______11 . s* . .. ww .« a. a

□ CHARLIE VENTURA 
SAXARHONE

□ OSCAR MOORE
GUITAR

Ruth Brown rescued two men 
from drowning while vacationing 
with her family in Virginia. Mo
toring hetwe« n Suffolk and 
Portsmouth, Va., on a foggy 
night, Ruth noti<-ed an automo
bile tail light off to the left of 
the highway in a stretch she 
knew to be ■ treacherous bog. 
Slopping her car to inve-ligate.

Dinah Washington’s presence on the last Beat cover, indi
cating that she has become a symbol of the rhythm-and-blues 
field just as Bing is symbolical of pop music, was peculiarly 
gratifying to us.

Dinah’s stature today bears out our theory that the most 
successful rhythm-and-blues music can be. and often is, that 
which qualifies as good jazz. Decades ago, Bessie Smith’» multi-million 
■ales testified to this principle; a few months ago the sales figures on 
Johnny Hodges’ Sas tie Rock proved it again.

Dinah’s is a curious story of an artist who, at 27 has lived virtually 
in four musical worlds, traveling from church music to jazz to blues 
to pop. Like Sarah Vaughar.. she grew up around religious music. Born 
in Tuscaloosa, raised in Clucago. she had show business eyes even 
while directing and playing piano for the church choir.

New York — The MGM movie 
factory has acquired the flicker 
rights to Ralph Burns’ suite, Sum 
mer Sequence. The flickery bought 
the rights at the behest of Gene 
Kelly, who will make use of the 
score as the foundation for a se
quence in his next mov ie. T he com 
position is published by Charting 
Music, a firm owned by Woodv 
Herman, for whose hand the piece 
originally was penned.

I nhappy New Year
By New Year’s Day all hell had broken loose. Decca denied Lionel’s 

contention ’hat lie had a right to play on the date. Everybody (includ
ing Mrs. Hampton, who’d been at the session) wanted our head, and 
the masters. Finally it was settled: Hamp’s name was removed from 
the labels and the records were unleashed.

The juke boxes, already a surging business in 1944, began to eat up 
the discs. Soon, Dinah found herself ui-officially what she is today in 
her official billing, the Queen of the Blues. But she still couldn’t get 
on a Decca record.

“One day I got up very early to rush over to a session; Hamp had 
promised to let me record Million Dollar Smile. But somehow it wound 
up being a vibes solo. I still don’t know whether Decca or Lionel was 
to blame.”

Dirah finally cut one side with the band, Blowtop Blues, in May 1945. 
Lionel, unhappy with us because he couldn’t get the publishing rights, 
and feuding with Dinah about other matters, didn’t let the record out 
until many months later, after she had worked her way up to *125 a 
wiek and finally quit the band. Dinal- then cut 12 sides for Apollo, for 
$1.800, and late in 1946 signed with Ben Bart, still her booking agent 
today, and with Mercury Records, who had taken over the Keynote sides.

New York—Dizzy Gillespie ar
rived back here on the Liberte 
April 17 after a highly success
ful European tour.

On most of his dates Gillespie 
was accompanied by a French 
combo.

Diz played dates in Fiance, Bel
gium, Holland, Switzerland and 
Italy, all booked by Charles De
launay. He was asked to stay over 
long enough to make a movie in

Pop Kirk

Mercury got Dinah on a pon song kick, alternating her between the 
Hit Parade and the blues. Dinah likes to sing both, varying her routines 
greatly according to where she’s working. Happily, too, the blu» s still 
sell: recently, w-hen the new Blowtop she had cut for Mercury began 
to show in the best seller lists, Decca reissued the "riginal, recorded 
•n reluctantly seven years earlier.

Today Dinah W asl ington. who sang for $50 a week at the Garrick 
•nd envied her idol, Lady Day, in the room downstairs, is a big com
mercial property, a gal who can sell in six figures on The Wheel of 
Fortune and turn around and make a superb Trouble in Mind.

When they recorded her with strings recently, one tune that Dinah 
«hose was I Can’t Face The Music—the very song with which, as an un
known 15-year-old, she began her careel by winning an amateur con
test in Chicago. For little Ruthie Jones, the wheel of fortune has come 
full circle.

Fred 
Ozark 
within 
ing a

New York—Charlie Mingus, ex
Norvo bassist recently fret lancing 
in New York, has formed his own 
.■ecord company. Known as Debut 
Records, the --utfit made its first 
session recently in Lennie Trista
no’s East Side studios.

The date featured a ouinViU 
with Mingus as .Maier and ar
ranger. Siitmer were George 
Koofcen, cellist from the NBC 

Symphony; Lee Konitz on alto, 
Phyllis Pinkerton on piano, and 
Allan Levitt, drums.

Jackie Paris and Bob Benton 
each sang one side on the session, 
the remaining two numbers being 
instrumentals.Hamp wasn’t flying honj. that night. He flew down from the Apollo, 

«muted on king draffs On I Know How to Do It and piano on Homt- 
wani BvuALiha’gieeiuiy supervised while Dinah sang Evil Gal Blues 

and Salty Papa His teen-aged girt singer had become a blues-shouting 
recording star! We got through at 4:30 a.m., to beat to know whether 
we’d produced anything of value.

Oddly enough, only one of the songs on that date (Homeward Bound) 
was written for Dinah; we had written the others in 1940 and recorded 
them with other artists, but nothing had happened.

Burns ’Sequence* 
Set For Movie

Sherman to Glaser to Hamp
“Then ont night Sherman brought Joe Glaser in to hear me. The 

next night Glaser came b«ck, with Lionel Hampton. Lionel had me 
ring on his first show at the Regal for a tryout. A few weeks later I 
bought two traveling bags, on time—some friends signed for me; I 
was getting $50 a week ut the Garrick. It was the first time I’d ever 
been to New York alone.”

Lionel, who started Dinah at $75 a week, had a fantastic band in 
1943, the me that spawned all the tenor men who today have their 
owi combos. But the record ban was on, and even when Decca signed 
with the union, the outlook for Dinah was bleak, since both Lionel 
and Liecca were interested in cutting instrumentals.

NAME___  
ADDRESS

THOUSANDS Or BRASS MEN HAYING EYERY ADVANTAGE FAIL TO DEVELOP 
EMBOUCHURE STRENGTH—
WHY? Thai's exactly what I want to toll you!
Write for EMBOUCHURE and MOUTHPIECE information-it's frea.

Mesners Go Longhair
Hollywood—The Mesner Broth

ers. who have built into a success
ful business the Aladdin and Intro 
labels, are planning to take a fling at the longhair field with a new 
label, Orfeo. Source of material 
for the new abe! is some 50 sets of masters the brothers picked up 
ir Europe in exchange-of-masters

boarded her Cadillac back to a 
service station for help and a 
tow rope

With these, »he directed the 
rescue of th« second man just 
as the sinking car disappeared 
into the mud. State highway 
patrolmen took over from there 
and Ruth daubed the mud uO 
her dress front and continued 
her drive into Portsmouth.

check
Iff your 
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and j 
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today

LEARN JAZZ FROM JAZZ STARS 
...INEXPENSIVELY TAUGHT BY MAIL...
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Spotlight on DICK SHANAHAN

of tiie Charlie Parker With Stringi
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Dick Shanahan, formar Les Brown and Charlie Barnet drum
of the busiest radio and i ecording artists on the West
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can be found in a story by John 
Wilson n the August 11, 1950 is
sue of Down Beat, this column has 
decided to omit the usual biographi
cal sketch and present a complete 
chorus of Stan’s work to fully illus
trate his process of thematic de
velopment.

The accompanying example was 
taken from one of Stan's unique 
improvisations recorded a. part of 
the Columbia Piano Mootls series 
(LP Album CL6158-78 RPM Al
bum C228). Freeman’s rendition of 
the popular standard Cabin in the 
Sky is an advanced developmental 
pattern that follows the classical 
art song form. In place of the 
usual eight-measure sentence for
mula with rhythmic and melodic 
repetitions, Stan injected a class
ical continuity that carries the 
melodic surge with an unfolding of I 
interesting and satisfying figure- 
tions. I

been enthralled by his relined performances, with a classical 
flavor, as presented on the ABC network program Piano Play
house, were amazed to learn ihaf$~—- — — — - ;

New Ala- 
jwed by a 
ion and n 
irpV 
ed Hallock

like to sound better than you 
ever have before, drop in to 
see and try a Gretsch Broad- 
kaster set-up at your dealer. 
And right now, send for in
teresting catalog material on 
Gretsch drums and drummer 
acccssoiies. W’rite Dept. 
DR-552, The Fred. Gretsch 
Mfg. Co., 60 Bwv. Bklyn 11, 
N.Y. or 218 S. Waba-h, Chi
cago 4, Ill.

thit> Mime tall, good-looking fellow 
did the gutbucket harpsichord h.ick- 
ground for the Rosemary Clooney 
series of records that started with 
Come On-4 My House. This same 
astounding artist, who has fulfilled 
guest appearances with the New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra and 
Rochester Symphony, has also been 
featured in the bop presentations

Gretsch At your dealer 
today—or write us for 
information.

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

Guaranteed to pleaic or money »»fund
ed. 2ac each; S for *1.

ARSENE STUDIOS
lsaa-D BROADWAY, N. Y , X 1.

>n layer, and 
to u "perfect 
Sound off on a

( oast. Does a lot of teaching, too. Like other name-bund artists, he uses 
Gretsch Broadkaster Drums, and his reason? “I haven’t heard anything 

like that great Gretsch
» -------—---------------------- sound,” says Dick. If you’d

□ Harmony
□ Guitar 

Mandolin
□ Vi.lin 
□ Clarinet 
□ SMOphone

Who« a the secret •( 
"«ha« great Geriteli 
Mund?'* asks Dick. It's 
the Gretsch drum shell, 
painstakingly laminated

album.
These extremes in style illustrate 

the versatility of this outstanding 
young artist His great talent and 
flexibility have created a phenom
enal demand for his services in the 
radio, television and recording stu
dios of New York. Inasmuch as 
Freeman’s biographical material

Copyright 1440 Miller Music Corp. lad by Special Permission Cop* wahr Proprietor

(Ed. Note: Mail for Sharon 4. Pease should In' test to his teaching 
studios, Suite 619, Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago 4, III. Enclose self
addressed, stamped envelope for personal reply.)

-------------------------- By SHARON A. PEASE --------------------------
Chicago—Stan Freeman is the most versatile musician to 

enter the national limelight in many years. Those who have

□ Choral Conducting
DANCE BAND ARRANGING 

□ History * Analysis of Music 
□ Cornet—Trumpet □ Voice 
C Professional Cornet—Trumpet 
□ Double Counterpoint

Ridativi PhofM

BANDS IN ACTION
Action pictures of all name leaden, 
musicians, vocalista. Exclusive candida!

□ Piano, Teacher's Normal Course
□ Piano, Student's Course
□ Public School Mus.—Beginner's 
□ Public School Mus.—Supervisor's

S Advanced Composition
Ear Training A Sight Singing

Give your band ar combo personality

The difference between mediocre outfits and those 
that really get to the top is the difference between 
stock arrangements and personal arrangements which 
create a style — a trademark. You can learn to make 
these popularity-building arrangements by studying our 
convenient HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging

MRS
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his wife, Martha, 23, April 6 in 
accident near Faison. N. C.

SILBERG Samuel Silberg, 75, 
drummer at Harmanus Bleecker 
Albanv. April 11 in that city.

SUTOR—Adele Sutor, 86, piano 
March 26 in Philadelphia.

WALKER—Mrs. Jeanette S. Walker, 87, 
oldest of «he six singing Smith Sisters, 
March 31 in Columbus, Ohio.

J Louis Jordan 
Never Trust a W untan 
Slow Down 
sides are easy-going blues, sung

N.

51* 
ch 
&i< 
Di

coi

accenting that has made Gene a popular 
attraction. (Decca 28094.)

in the casual, infectious manner at which 
Louis is unbeatable. The Tympany Five, 
accompanying, is at least as effective for 
these purposes as was the big band. (Dec
ca 28088.)

Little Esther
The Storm 
Summertime 
Better Beware 
I II Be There

orchestra leader. March 29 in Lowville, 
N. Y.

BART—Victor Bart. 73. former concert ■ 
pianist, conductor and lecturer in Conner-

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

Sutton, April 8. Dad plays 
piano at Eddie Condon’s.

FINAL BAR
AUSTIN—Frederic Austin, 

operatic singer and composer, 
London.

BARDO—George M Bardo,

A A list of over MO Top Show, with their 
Hit Tunti, Ya«rt, Compotars, Keys «nd 
Starting Notes. Including — 'The Song 
Histories of Favorite Composers”.
* "Song Hits through the Years” . . . The 
outstanding songs of each year, from the

__ _  __________  _____ , 80, former 
musician and father of William P. Bardo.

NAME BAND 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

now
Address inquiries to
NAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC
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Roy Brown
♦ ♦♦♦ rre Got the Last Laugh Now 
AAAA Brown Angel

The Mighty-Mighty Men back up the 
powerful Mr. Brown in a rocking blues, 
and a slower blues that also rocks. Typi
cal blues lyrics add to the might of it all, 
giving Roy yet another pair of potent 
sides. (De Luxe 3323.)

I Arnett Cobb
♦* V ithout a Word of W arning

**★ Jumping the Blues
The Gordon-Revel standard follows the 

familiar Cobb pattern. His breathy tenor 
is backed by celeste for a chorus; then 
George Rhodes switches to piano and they 
share a chorus; the band comes in very 
slightly, near the end. Rhodes wrote the 
blues, also typical of Arnett’s routines, a 
good excitement-type blues with Dickie 
Harris’ trombone taking 12. (Okeh 6872.)

Larry Darnell
44 A A Boogie-Oogie
444 Dartin’
With a band sound that suggests a cap

sule version of the old Bradley-McKinley 
outfit, Boogie goes from vocal to tenor 
sax to a series of upward modulations 
that build excitement and should build 
corresponding sales. Warm treatment of 
the Lucky Millinder ballad, too, with 
brash orchestral assistance. (Okeh 6869.)

Flo Garvin
AAA I’m os the Outside Looking In 
AAA Det Me Keep You Warm

Flo is a rhythm-and-blues soprano with 
pretty good intonation, doesn’t seem to 
copy anyone. Top deck is a ballad, cou
pled with a slow shout blues. Two very 
different grooves, either of which could 
click. Good alto man in the neat accom
panying bunch. (King 4518.)

4444 Lore Me Pretty Baby
If you can find a pressing that isn’t off 

eenter like ours, you’ll be highly amused 
by Joe Carroll’s singing of the Lucky 
Thompson blues. Overleaf is an excellent 
minor ballad sung by Melvin Moore. With 
enough help from deejays and distribu
tion, this might be made into a winning 
r & b item. (Dee Gee 3609.)

Lloyd Glenn
♦ ♦ A Yancey Special 

. ♦♦♦ After Hours
Two of the classic keyboard jazz pieces 

are run down mechanically with a honky 
flavor by pianist Glenn. (Swing Time 292.)

TIED NOTES
BROWN-HAUSER -Lou Brown and Gretch

en Hauser, recently in Boston, Mass. Lou 
plays piano and mugs with Jerry Lewis 
and Dean Martin.

CAROL-TROBEE—Norman Carol, concert 
violinist, now in service, and Elinor Bar
bara Trobee, April 6 in San Francisco.

CONOVER-LARAOUE Willis Conover, disk 
Jockey with WWDC-Mutual, Washington, 
and Jacqueline Laraque, daughter of the 
Haitian ambassador to Washington. April 1 
in Washington.

RLLISON-INGERHAM - Johnny Ellison, 
bassist, who heads a trio at Jay’s Little 
Club in Miami Beach, and Lois Ingerham, 
model, July 14 in Miami.

KARBOSKI-SUTTON—Buddy Karboski, to 
Shirley Sutton, March 10, in Hollywood. 
Cal. Buddy played tpt. with Flanagan.

MEDOFF-CARLIN — Art Medoff, piano 
teacher, and Lyn Carlin, actress, May 12 
tn Boston, Mass.

PAUNIS-KALMAN— Allan Paun is and Lil-

# Ace Harris
♦444 Two Wrongs Never Make a Right 
AAAA Sentimental Tears

The former Erskine Hawkins pianist 
now becomes a surprisingly successful 
vocalist, bowing as Coral’s Cole in two 
good sides. Wrongs has a neat blend of 
strings, Cole trio sounds and muted trum
pet a la Shavers in a pleasantly swinging 
ballad. Ace could do for Coral what Tom
my Edwards has for MGM. (Coral 60666.)

ily magazine like this, so we can’t show 
you why it will be a nit. All we can say 
is that Moose has a marketable hunk of 
bull in Nosey Joe. It’s actually a cutely- 
constructed lyric, but not recommended 
for jockeys or for the old folks at home. 
Sad is a fair ballad, sung by Moose. (King 
4524.)

Thomas wrote it.) Here the vocal group 
is effective, not intrusive, and piano-pfus- 
band eight-to-the-bar touches make it a 
convincing side that might go better in 
the pop than the rhythm-and-blues fieid. 
(Victor 20-4649.)

Johnny Hartman
444 / Feel Like Crying 

44 Black Shadows
Though Johnny got a bum steer from 

the wheel of fortune, he still sounds like 
a singer who will make it some day; but 
he should stop short of the borderline be
tween pathos and dreariness. Howard 
Biggs and Joe Thomas wrote the first song 
and supplied the band for the date. Shad
ows is a somber opus to which Johnny 
lends a folksy quality by means of a de
liberately cracked note here and there. 
Though this may be the lesser side com
mercially, it’s interesting musically. (Vic
tor 20-4637.)

Bill Harve)
* I Hear You Knocking 

444 Walk Right In
Knockin’ is the old, old opus, given a 

new twist with some opening dialogue by 
Mr. Harvey and a lady billed as Bonita, 
who thereafter sings a chorus. Neither 
she nor the arranger ploughs any new 
fields. Walk is a jump blues with a novel 
lyrical twist a la Sweet Violets. Not rec
ommended for disc jockeys, but oh, those 
juke boxes! (Apollo 438.)

Jimmy Liggins
♦ ♦♦ Low Down Blues 

AAAA Stolen Love
Liggins leads the combo through a series 

of free-and-easy medium-paced instru
mental blues choruses on Blues. The re
verse alternates vocal and tenor sax 
passages with some blues piano at medi
um-fast tempo. Starts out with a Honey
dripper feel. Both sides credited to “Jimmy 
Liggins, His Guitar And The Drops Of 
Joy Orchestra.” (Specialty SP 427.)

# Johnny Olis
AAAA Goomp Blues 

AAA One Nighter Blues
Label doesn’t tell you, but here’s B< n 

Webster again! Playing more roughly 
here, he shares honors with a twangy 
guitar and an after-hoursish piano, with 
Otis’ vibes also occasionally apparent. 
Goomp is the fast one, with shuffle rhythm 
and boogie-woogie cliches, plus a baritone 
solo. (Mercury 8273.)

Debra Robinson
★ Please Don’t Blame Me

** He’s Funny that Way
Debra sings what purports to be the 

story of a teen-ager on Blame, but doesn’t 
fit the youthful-sounding role. She’s a 
mature-voiced contralto. John Simmons 
leads the orchestra. Overleaf, George Gor
don’s orchestra backs her in a perform
ance that seems slightly Vaughan-influ
enced, and we don’t mean Monroe. (Hi-Lo 
1404.)

# Erskine Hawkins
♦ ♦♦ Down Home Jump 

AAAA Coit Time
Suggestion to King and all other com

panies: please give the soloists label cred
it on records like Down Home Jump. They 
deserve it, and it might help to revive 
interest in the bands and their personal
ities per se. (Save us reviewers some 
headaches, too.) This side is a jump blues 
with lots of gusto, apparently two trumpet 
soloists, a tenor man, a Sammy Lowe ar
rangement.

Lu Elliot, who used to sing with Duke, 
has the vocal on Lost Time, and she’s im
proved so much that this side, which has 
striking big-sounding effects frem the 
band too, has possibilities. (King 4522.)

5 Mahalia Jackson
AAA ¡’nt Getting Nearer to My Home 
AAA He's the One

Mahalia has been more impressive, both 
lyrically and musically, but she never 
fails to impress with her power and forti
tude. Piano and organ accompany. Second 
side, incidentally, is in waltz time, but 
doesn’t sound any less authentic for it. 
(Apollo 258.)

Moose Jackson
AAAA Nosey Joe

liane Kalman, scripter and lyricist, and 
daughter of composer Emmerich Kalman, 
recently in Paris.

WILLIAMS-DENNIS — Skippy Williams, 
leader and tenor of The Rompin’ Rajahs 
under name of Shafeek Kareem, and Mary 
Dennis, Jan. 23, in Harrisburg, Pa.

NEW NUMBERS
ADAMS—A daughter, Susan, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenny Adams. April 1 in Philadel
phia. Dad is accordionist with the Ted 
Forrest Trio.

FAITH—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Faith, March 29 in Pittsburgh. Dad is 
bandleader.

NAGLE—-A son to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Nagle. March 2 in Philadelphia. Father is 
sax player with George Sommers’ orchestra 
in that city.

STATIRAS (Grant)—A son, Glenn Thom
as (7 lbs. 10 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Statiras, April 5 in Jersey City, N. J. Dad 
is head of Progressive Records.

SUTTON—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Coetaina original material. 
Monolognre, Parodies, Band 
Novelties, Skits, Dialogues. 
Songo, Patter, Gaga, Jokes- 
Subscription, 32. Add SI 

gagpacked beck fora«» 
EMCEE - Desk 2 

P.O. Boi 983 
Chicago 90. III.

The thunder-and-rain sound effects run
ning through The Storm have a terrific 
impact. It’s a slow blues, Little Esther’s 
calorific vocal being interrupted for a gui
tar solo (presumably the same guy who’s 
on the Otis Mercury sides). Summertime 
features a harmonica for intro, obbligatos 
and solo. Heavy, slow shuffle-rhythm 
drums throughout. Shouldn’t have ended 
instrumentally, though.

Beware is a fast shouting blues; and 
for gosh sakes, look who’s here—Ben Web
ster again! And the guitarist! By now 
the picture becomes clear—it is the Otis 
band. He’s even part author of two of 
the tunes. There is the kind of simple 
ballad of which Esther has shown she can 
sell hundreds of thousands. (King 12063, 
12065.)

$ Bobby Smith
44 My Horoscope

4 Stolen Lore
Two heterogeneous sides, not quite 

rhythm-and-blues and not quite jazz, 
though Horoscope is a praiseworthy alto 
performance. Bobby Smith, who wrote 
and plays it, resembles Benny Carter 
both on manuscript and in performance. 
( Apollo 812.)

Dossie Terrj
*★★ When I Hit the Number 
AAA My Love Is Gone

Dossie applies his vocal chords ener
getically to the medium paced blues about 
his good fortune. Good guitar and tenor 
sax underlining. Lyrics are less impres
sive but tempo is slow and groovy on the 
coupling, with guitar again very effective. 
(Victor 20-46848.)

Melvin Moore
44 I'll Be There
AA While Pm Gone

Melvin sings a momentary duet with 
himself on one side, has flute and all kinds 
of fancy embroidery on the other. He's a 
good singer, but neither side has the ear
marks of a sensation either in material 
or interpretation. (King 4519.)

Harold Nicholas
4* Give a Broken Heart a Break 

AAA Corn Jug Boogie
Don’t play this Nicholas brother cheap; 

he can sing, too. Heart is real slow, a lit
tle too heavily cluttered with vocal group, 
arrangement, etc. Boogie is the kind of 
song you expect from the writers of Cow- 
Cow Boogie. (But Howard Biggs and Joe

tion with N. Y. Philharmonic concerts. 
March 26 in Norwalk. Conn.

CAREY Kathefine Carey, musical agent. 
April 9 in St. Clare’s Hospital in New 
York Citv.

CAVALLO Peter A. Cavallo. Sr.. 77. 
Chicago conductor. April 14 in Chicago.

CHATTERTON Mrs. Rigmor Julie Chat
terton, 42, former soloist with the San 
Francisca Opera Co.. March 31 in Holly-

CHIPMAN Mrs. Beatrix Williams, 66. 
former memtier of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. N. Y„ and contralto soloist with 
the Cincinnati Symphony Oreh. a number 
of years ago, April 3 in Cincinnati.

CONNOR Rev. Joseph P. Connor, 56, 
leader of West New York. N. J. parish 
and composer of church songs and pop 
tunes, March 31 in Teaneck. N. J. Used 
pseudonyms Pierre Norman and John 
Openshaw on his published songs.

CORTIS Antonio Cortis, 61. opera tenor. 
April 3 in Valencia. Spain.

CUTTY Thomas Cutty. 83. former mem
ber of the six Original Musical Cuttys.

Gray. Jr., 
recently in

Kletter, 51,

4 in Balti-

61, former 
Providence.

playwright-

Bob Williams
4* I'm Yours for Tonight 

444 Baby You’re Wrong
Bob is one of those lump-in-the-throat 

balladeers, with commercial possibilities. 
One side is a ballad, the other a blues- 
tinged 32-bar opus with a beat. Both 
sides have u tenor solo; on the first it 
sounds like (but isn’t) Luckv Thompson. 
(Victor 20-4636.)

Chuck W illis
44 Loud Mouth Lucy

*★★4 Here 1 Come
Chuck shouts his blues, the te.ior flips 

his reed and the rhythm section shuffles 
its beat on Lucy. The slow backside, with 
piano tremolo-ing and Chuck wailing of 
his return to Louisiana, gets a much 
warmer feel, could well catch on in the 
south. (Okeh 6873.)

and was recently freelancing on radio and 
television.

MARTIN Gail E. Martin. 62. one of the 
founders of the Utah Symphony Orchestra, 
April 2 in Salt Lake City.

MAZZOLENI Mrs. Winifred Ross Mazzo* 
leni, pianist, April 7 in Toronto. Her hus
band. Ettore Mazzoleni, is principal of 
Toronto’s Royal Conservatory of Music.

NEWSTEAD—Arthur E. Newstead, 70, 
member of the piano faculty at Julliard 
School of Music. N. Y. and former con
cert pianist, April 1 in New York City.

RAEL—Milly Rael, 62. mother of Jack 
Rael, manager of Patti Page, April 7 in 
Miami.

RAYMOND—Mrs. Clara L. Black, 75. 
former music-comedy actress known pro
fessionally as Clara Raymond. March 30 
in Greenwich, Conn.

ROSEN Raymond Rosen. 51, president 
of Raymond Rosen, Inc.. RCA Victor dis
tributor in Philadelphia. April 8 in Philly.

SCHUMANN Prof. Iliya M. Schumann, 
composer of religious music and father of 
the late Henrietta Schumann, concert pi
anist. April 9 in Syracuse, N. Y.

SHEBLE—Robert Sheble. 29. bandleader 
known professionally as Bob Shebley, and

Cab Back To Four
New York—Cab Calloway has 

reverted back to the quartet for
mula for a series of location gigs 
on the West Coast. Cab had been 
working with a big band again 
for stints in South America and 
for theater jobs. He still is being 
booked by GAC.

NEW“BIG” EDITION 
NOW AVAILABLE

pianist
teacher.composer, April 9 in New York. He played 

in the Roxy pit oreh. for about 6 years,

former 
Hall in

more, Md.
GRAY Robert 

orchestra leader, 
R. I.

KLETTER—Max
actor-composer for the Yiddish theater. 
April 7 in Lakewocd. N. J.

A A cUisifiad and alphabetical list of the 
bait and most popular standard Foxtrots. 
Waltxes. Showfunes, Rumbas, ofc., with 
Original Keys A Starting Notos • Over 
5.000 Titles. 100 Classifications. 300 Shows,

MÀLTIN -Bernard Malt in.

SEND FOB YOUR AA 
COPY TODAY 

50c Edition Also Available

2111 WUT 47TB STREET • CHICAGO 32, IUINIIS

Estimates for engraving 
and printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 

reference • Highest rated in the United States
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TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc 
II3A W. 48 Street, New York 19. N.Y

with
Keys «nd 
The Sonq

COMBO MEN. For European tour. Own 
। basic expense. Box A-664, Down Beat.

¿LAD ALTO, travel. Willing to work steady. 
Joe Fitzgerald, Brooklyn, N. Y., Phone 
GE. 6-1489.

<ANY RECORDS—jazz, sweet. Free list. R. 
Kinkle, 636 South Rotherwood, Evans
ville, Indiana.

NAME TOUR INSTRUMENT. I.owe=t prices 
Kaye Music, IOSA Saint Marks Place, 
NYC.

dX CURRENT JAZZ records on every label. 
Large stock of rare jazz. Send your want 
list. Jazz Man Record Shop, 6420 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38, California

VERY RARE collector’s items. Thirty year 
collection. Jazz, swing, sweet, classical». 
Caruso, old Italians. All originals. M. 
Fama, 51 Spring St., Boston 14, Mass. 
Phone CA. 7-5848.

HANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
sent "on approval,** 36.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5, 
N. Y.

EITHER Bb or Eb FLUTE. Boehm system, 
low pitch. Bob Lee, P.O. Box 1401, Mo
bile, Alabama.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 
Down Beat, Chicago 16.

COMBO AND ORCHESTRA SPECIALS. Writ
ten to order. Reasonable!! Walt. Kal wick, 
Deep River, Conn.

(Jumped from Page 1) 
of this possibility, and by the 
parently bright prospects of

INOR BAND STANDARDS. Free I i.t Phov 
nix Arranging, Route 5, Box 72, Phoenix, 
Arizona.

T0UUFIC SMALL BAND SPECIALSII Two
way, Three-way. Trumpet, Sax (Saxes) 
(Trombone). Chet Marrier, Escanaba, 
Michigan.

MUSICIANS AND GIRL VOCALISTS for 
band re-organizing with prominent book
ing office. Want men willing to work and 
stay with organization. Location and 
travel. Box A-663, Down Beat.

ambassadors. multi-instrumental and vo
oU quartet with Continental touch. Avail
able, willing to travel. Al Marggraf, 23 
Whitney Place, Brooklyn 28, N. Y. Phone 
CO. 6-4343.

cal group 
iano-plus- 
lake it a 
better in 
lues field.

10MEO SPECIALSII Written to order for 
any 2, 8, or 4-front line. Reasonable. 
Arranging Service, 384 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester, N. Y.

500 Rooms & Kitchenette Apts, at Special Rates to the Profession

616 N. Rush Street, on Chicago's near north side

IINItauctionb 
SAXOPHONE , 

KLARINCT 6z7

CLASSIFIED
Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

A Hot Trail
(Jumped from Page 1) 

ences. The pull of Jacquet,

ifCORDS. Collector's items. All types. Send 
want list or name for mailing list. Les 
Zeiger, 1066 Sherman, Bronx 56, N. Y,

F IT'S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy 
entire collections.
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Method Books
Oui FREE Catalogs list thousand» 
el Orchs, Be Bop» Books. Band 
Music. Dixielands and Supplies
EVERYTHING FOB THE MUSICIAN

Meed orchoOrations in a hurry7 
Tiy our fastest service—Send your 
order in, and w- will mak- C-O.?1 
shipment same day.

NEWS —FEATURES DOWN BEAT

Battle Of Boston
By AUNT ENNA

If there were any such animal as an objective onlooker in 
the music business, the Battle of Boston between DJs Bob 
Clayton and Norm Prescott might seem like adolescent horse
play between two slightly maladjusted college boys. Unfortu

EPIPHONE DELUXE guitar, with built-in 
pickup. Phone HA. 7-4593, Chicago.

INSTRUMENT BARGAINS -Selmer (PariTT 
“B.A.” model Alto Sax $250; Selmer 
(Paris) Tenor Sax, current model, $325; 
Conn Alto Sax $120; Conn Bass Clarinet, 
model 484N, $425; Selmer C Flute, ster
ling. $195; Louis Lot C Flute, plated, 
$195; Conn Eb Flute $35: Oboe, military 
system, $35; Preufer Clarinets, wood. A 
A Bb, one piece, set $135; Selmer (Par
is) Clarinet, “N** model, $195; Meha 
Besson Trumpet $235; King Super 20 
Trumpet 3165; Conn Ako Trombone $69*; 
Kay Cello 4/4 $59.50. Instruments over
hauled or near overhauled condition. 
Rayburn, 267 Huntington, Boston, Mass.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, BARGAINS, new 
and rebuilt, including vibraphones, cel
estes, accordions, guitars, Zildjian cym
bals. musical accessories, Conn, Selmer, 
Buffet instruments. 10-day trial. Fret
Bargain List. Meyers 454-R Michigan, 
Detroit 26, Mich.

9»NCE ORCHESTRAS WANTED Estab 
lished Agency. Transportation, good 
equipment necessary. Write Box A-662, 
Down Beat.

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter's Re
view“ Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 25c copy; $2 year.

NOW: Visual Aid in Harmony-—the MA
SON MUSIC-MASTER. A new and rev
olutionary musical slide rule which shows 
at a glance all chords and their rela
tionship in all keys. Endorsed by leading 
musicologists everywhere. $3.00 by mail 
only. Pikes Peak Publishers, Inc., Dept. 
D., Box 1515, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

ENTERTAINER'S COMEDY material collec
tion, $4.00, Sebastian. 5138-P Cahuenga, 
North Hollywood, Calif.

DON'T FUMBLE FOR CHORDSI The Piano
master Chord Chart shows you the ac
tual piano keys to use for every chord. 
144 keyboard illustrations. Simple! Com
plete! Send $1 today to Churchill Publi
cations, 45 North 1st Street, San Jose, 
Calif.___________________________________  

LYRICS REVISED or rewritten to highly 
commercial form, $2.00 each. Forrest 
Hamilton. 323 Linden, Auburn, Cali
fornia.

ORCHESTRA STATIONERY: Cards, Adcard: 
samples. W. J. Kuterbach, P.O. Box 
664, Pottstown. Pa.

AUTOGRAPH"MUSIC PRINTING 100 cop
ies up. Kennedy Printing, 173 Washing
ton, Barre, Vermont.

nately, the feud is for real, and 
lots of nice people have been get
ting hurt.

Clayton, of WHDH’s Ballroom, 
has for several years been the most 
influential jockey in New England. 
Prescott, who started on a small 
station in New Hampshire, got his 
first Boston stint on WHDH at 
Clayton’r request, f»w handles the 
musical chores at WORL, a smaller 
Boston indie station.

Prescott is an ambitious young
ster out to get the Boston market 
away from the entrenched Clayton. 
Using controversy as a gimmick, 
he addresses “open letters” to 
everybody in the music business 
(especially Clayton), telegrams, 
news letter to the trade and tpen 
warfare in getting exclusives from 
the companies.

Exclusives
Clayton has long prided himself 

on getting records first in the area, 
and has proven to most companies 
that his “going all out” on a plat
ter pays off. Several sleepers nave 
started in the Hub territory as 
a result of Clayton’s plugging; 
among them Jet, which he took out 
of Victor’s Perfume Suite album, 
and Kenny Roberts’ I Never See 
Maggie Alone on Coral.

Woe to the poor recording artist 
who tries to make both Prescott’s 
and Clayton’s shows on the same 
day. Neither will accept an artist 
after he or she has appeared on 
the opposing program. This usually 
puts the artist in the spot of of
fending one of the jocks and losing 
plays on his or her record, or even 
business in the club in which the 
act is appearing.

Pre-cott's Cocky
Clayton, less vociferous than 

Prescott, still gets primary atten
tion from the record companies, but 
is personally giving evidence of the 
strain. Prescott, a somewhat cocky 
and extremely talented lad, despite 
frequent lapses in taste, seems to 
be breaking into Clayton’s terri
tory. A major record company re
cently bought time on both shows 
on a mail-phone-order pitch and 
Prescott outsold Clayton by a con
siderable amount.

Other Boston platter spinner» 
have been none too happy about 
the carryings on, and have let their 
audiences know it. Some Boston 
music men feel that the feud stimu
lates interest in popular music and 
is good for business, but most re
cording men, publishers, promotion 
men, artists’ reps and the artists 
themselves are caught in the middle 
and think the whole situation 
stinks. .

new bands mentioned elsewhere on 
these pages, the booking agents and 
operators of night clubs and dance 
halls have been spreading the spirit 
of orchestral optimism.

Ono major booking agency, Gen
eral Artists Corp,, has even gone 
out on a limb by starting an of
ficial drive to stimulate a nation
wide rejuvenation of interest in 
dancing and dance bands. GAC is 
conducting this campaign on a non
partisan basis to benefit all its own 
and other agencies’ orchestral prop
erties.

tombardo Jackpot
The figures from other agencies 

are no less encouraging. MCA re
cently had Guy Lombardo out on 
a three-month tour of one-night

good in years,” u sidenian told the 
Beat. “It’s like the early 1940s 
back again.”

With the added stimulus of the 
concert field, another important 
outlet for bands is spreading like 
wildfire. Started as a jazz promo
tion, the concert presentation idea 
nas now reached into the field of 
pop bands and vocalists and is ex
pected to add millions of dollars 
to the band business’ revenue this 
year.

All in all, it adds up to a pretty 
lively picture, as bright a horizon 
as we’ve noticed since V-J Day.

and Laine apparently was not 
strong enough to fill the large 
arenas and halls where the pack
age had been booked.

On the last couple of dates be
fore presstime, however, things 
were ooking up as the package'
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New York—Bill Harris, only 
regulai member of the JATP unit 
who did not accompany Norman 
Granz on his European tour, has 
been working with Osca Petti
ford’s all-star unit a’ the Rhythm 
Room on West 54th Street here.
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New Names 
Form Bands

(Jumped from Page 1) 
got something new and I 'hink now 
is the time to sell it.” (More abou’ 
Wald in a detailed story this page.)

Solomon und Shard
Hendler and Woods, the mana 

gerial firm which promoted lioth 
’•he Flanagar and the Buddy Mor
row bands, have a couple < f new 
band projects in the works. One is 
being worked on by Red Solomon, 
an eminent and 'ongtime studio 
trumpeter. It will be a trumpet 
band that will attempt to stay 
away from the Harry James for
mula. The other is oeing drawn up 
for Jerry Shard, whose recording 
studio trickery on trombone has 
resulted in a hit recording on Capi
tol for him, Washington and Lee 
Swing.

In California, Capitol Records’ 
musical director Les Baxter is 
turning his hand toward the band 
field and is currently preparing 
a crew for several experimental 
dates. Capitol’s fiddler artist. Paul 
Nero, also has in rehearsal a dance
type band.

Fergu-on At Bat
Former Kenton trumpeter, May

nard Ferguson, is expected finally 
to go about the business >f putting 
together his own crew This- effort 
has been in the works for almost 
two years.

Out of Chicago, and in action 
for the past couple of months, ¡3 
the Ralph Marterie band, a record
born crew.

There are other new crews on 
the horizon. All of them represent 
evidence of a rebirth of faith in 
a business w’hich has too long been 
in the doldrums.

Carlos G. Corrals 
Carrol Is Three

New York—During a recent 
whirlwind one-week fling in New 
York, Carlos (Man-Mountain, 
Gastel, wh-i guides the destinies of 
Nat Cole, Mel Torme et al., signed 
a personal management pact with. 
Barbara Carroll.

The pianist recently closed at 
the Embers anii took her trio into 
the Mermaid Room of the Park 
Sheraton Hotel here. Gastel will 
set a record deal for her immedi
ately. Her last cutting was an LP 
for Atlantic.

Cesana s '’Ecstasy"
New York—Otto Cessna, active 

for many years here as a teacher, 
composer and arranger, landed his 
most important recording break to 
date when he cut 24 minutes of 
original music for a Columbia LP 
featuring a 60-piece orchestra.

Titled Ecstasy, the LP will pre
sent the product of many months’ 
writing by Cesana, performed by

moved out of the South and it 135 strings, eight wcodwinds. four 
seemed likely that the tour would French horns, seven brass, harp 
wind up with a tidy profit. | and rhythm.

Flip Flips French Fans
Paris—The second Salon du Jazz, held here the first week of April, 

proved highly successful.
Dizzy Gillespie’s two concerts were very well received. At the first 

date Dizzy played with Don Byas and Hubert Fol’? combo. In the sec
ond he worked w ith Aime Barelli and his orchestra.

The Norman Gran? concert, held at the Salle Pleyel, was more than 
a success; people at the door were offering 10 to 20 times the price of 
your ticket.

Big hits of the concert were the Oscai Peterson Trio, Max Roach, 
:«nd surprisingly, Flip Phillips. The big disappointment was Lester 
Young, whose playing was a letdown to everybody. But Flip, the only 
white musician in the unit, amazed the jazz fan». They could be heard 
whispering, “Do you really believe he’s white?”, “You would swear 
he had Negro blood!”, “He’s the greatest saxophonist in the world!” 
etc.

Other highlights of the Festival were the appearances uf Sidney 
Bechet, Claude Luter, Ronnie Scott’s British combo and the Italian
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